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ade espec ly for your roof.

What's the difference between
other single -ply roofing and the Duro-
Lastw roofing system? Two words: precision
fabrication. Each Duro-Last roofing system
is engineered to perfectly fit the building
it's designed for, right down to the stacks
and flashings. 'I'hat means that every
Duro-Last roofing system is delivered with
all components included and up to 85
percent of the seaming already completed
inoi.

Your roof goes on faster, with less
disruption and less chance for future
leaks. Best of all, the proven performance
of a Duro-Last roofing system means your
investment will continue to pay off for
years to come, with significant energy
savings, little to no maintenance, and the
best warranties in the business.

If you're looking for something special
frr v'riii ii-,-c

"Duro-Last" and "The World's Best Roof" are registered marks owned by Duro-Last Roofing, Inc.
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As a board member for the University of Wisconsin at Madison's

Real Estate Research Center and serving as an IREM officer-

with opportunities to observe various real estate programs offered

by many schools-I have seen firsthand the impact real estate

management education is having on this next generation enter-

ing our profession.

Over the last 20 years, several colleges and universities across

the United States have established formal real estate management degree programs. Nine

schools now offer these programs in the form of majors, minors or concentrations.

Graduates fi-om degree programs offering real estate management studies often

come to us well -prepared for entry-level positions. They understand the nuts and bolts

of the business, including financial, legal and business development aspects of real
estate management.

They have participated in real estate competitions proving their business acumen.

Many have also completed valuable internships in the industry-giving them an
understanding of the profession and allowing us to gauge their abilities. These gradu-

ates are in essence more prepared for the real world of real estate management.

One of this issue's features, "Taking Real Estate to a Higher Degree," which begins

on page 26, highlights these education programs and explores the impact college and

university programs may have on the future of our industry.

Establishing internship programs is an excellent way to reach out to future
members of the field. 'While it's not always easy to develop a plan for interns when

you already manage a staff, internship programs end up being beneficial for both

students and companies. We need to pass the torch and ensure we are leaving our

industry in good hands.

At the end of the day, succeeding in this industry comes down to credibility-
credibility coming from both credentialed programs and academic degrees. As IREM

members, we can offer students another important kind of credibility-the credibility

coming from experience.

Our IREM credentials signifi we abide by ethical standards, have tangible experience

in managing properties, and have completed a series of educational and examination

requirements. These are all things we can pass on to the next generation of property
managers through interacting and mentoring.

Mentoring students and establishing meaningful opportunities for them within our

companies will enhance the knowledge they earned in the classroom, as well as infuse

our companies with energy and ideas from the next generation of real estate managers.

Fred Prassas, CPM

2006 IREM President

jul/aug 2006 ('
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IKLM uapitou Hill Visit Day lead
In April, 250 IREM Members participated in the 2006
Capitol Hill Visit Day in Washington, D.C., to lobby on
behalf of the real estate management industry. Members
voiced their concerns on banks' roles in real estate, tax
reform and leasehold improvements, small business
health plans, private property rights and natural disaster
insurance during 215 separate meetings with U.S.
senators and representatives.

To gauge the success of the hill visit, IREM legislative
staff tracked the bill sponsorships and votes on the issues by

senators and representatives who met with members.
Several legislators have been added as co-sponsors to bills

IREM pushed on the hill. A U.S. senator from Florida
pledged to introduce natural disaster

insurance legislation at the request of his

IREM constituents.

Also taking place at the hill visit, the
IREM Iowa chapter delegation presented

the Legislator of the Year award to Sen.

Charles E. Grassley (R -Iowa), chairman of

the Senate Finance Committee. He received

the award for his consistent commitment to

the real estate industry and real estate man-

agement issues. He was recognized by
I REM for his dedication to important issues

like bankruptcy reform and tort reform.

lop photo: John Bergman, CPM, of Iowa presents U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley (R-lowa) with the
2006 IREM Legislator of the Year award. Bottom photo: U.S. Representative John I. Doolittle meets
with Sacramento Valley CPM Members Walter Edwards, Susan Louie and Mary Holliday-Sopko.

President signs tax -relief
bill into law
In May, the U.S. Senate passed the Tax Relief Extension

Reconciliation Act, H.R. 429], by a vote of 54 to 44. The House

approved the bill by a vote of 224 to 185. The act contains two

key provisions impacting commercial real estate profession-

als-extended tax cuts on dividends and capital gains for

an additional two years, through 2010; and extended relief

for middle-class citizens from the alternative minimum tax.

President Bush signed the legislation into law in May.

Federal natural disaster
insurance is vital
REM approved a new statement of policy stating its support of

federal natural disaster insurance. When property owners can-

not obtain insurance, the entire real estate market is at risk. A

healthy real estate economy is vital to our national interest. IREM

urges Congress to develop a solution to this problem, A federal

reinsurance program that is funded through contributions froni

insurers or state catastrophic insurance programs would help

communities recover from disasters while preventing taxpayers

from bearing many of the costs associated with such tlisasters,

To view IREM's statement of policy on this issue, go to the

Public Policy section at www.irem.org.

JPM www.irem.org
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Small business health plans
bill stalls in Senate
The U.S. Senate did not end the filibuster on the proposal to
create small business health plans in May. The cloture vote-

the oniy procedure by which the Senate can vote to place a time

limit on consideration of a bill and thereby overcome a fili-
buster-was 55-43, short of the 60 votes needed to thwart the

filibuster. As a result, the vote on S. 1955 will not occur at this

time. This is the first time in 11 years small business health plan

legislation was debated on the U.S. Senate floor. The Senate is

divided by partisanship on this issue. Sen. Michael B. Enzi (R-

Wyo.), chief sponsor of 5. 1955, will attempt to re -work the

bill to attract the necessary support to win a future cloture vote.

IREM, in cooperation with the National Association of
REALTORS®, has issued past "Calls to Action," encouraging
members to contact their senators' offices and voice support for

small business health plans.

Immigration reform proposals
watched closely
In April, IREM approved a statement of policy supporting an

employer verification system like the current federal system,

ensuring all workers be verified for their legal employment status.

The system should be free for employers, and employers should

not be held responsible for errors made by the federal system. In

addition, IREM Supports a guest worker program that will allow

employers to temporarily hire legal foreign workers when other

qualified workers are unavailable.

The House, Senate and President Bush have varying proposals

for immigration reform. The Comprehensive Immigration Reform Act

of 2006, S. 2611, was considered on the Senate floor in May. The

Senate bill would require employers to participate in an electronic

eligibility verification system within 18 months. The Senate voted in

favor of the amendment, providing illegal immigrants interested in a

guest -worker permit must be sponsored by an employer. The House

proposal, H.R. 4437, passed the House in December and remains in

the Senate Judiciary Committee.

To view IREM's statement of policy on this issue, go to the Public

Policy section at www.irem.org.

IREM approves avian flu
pandemic policy
IREM recognizes the possibility of the avian flu spreading to

the United States and is aware of the potential economic and

social disruption an influenza pandemic may cause. IREM
recently approved a new statement of policy urging all real
estate managers to familiarize themselves with the dangers
associated with a possible pandemic and assess the impact
one could have on their businesses, properties, employees

and clients.

Managers should prepare their businesses and properties by

establishing policies to implement during a pandemic, and

determining what resources they would need to allocate to
employees and clients at such a time. Consideration should be

given to communicating with public health officials and other

businesses in the community. Recent experience in preparing

for, and recovering from, terrorist acts and natural disasters has

emphasized the importance of emergency preparedness. Both

the public and private sectors have seen how important prepara-

tion is in reducing damages.

To view IREM's statement of policy on this issue, go to the

Public Policy section at www.irem.org.
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Hotel construction increasing
The halt on new hotel construction has finally come to an end after its

several -year hiatus resulting from rising construction costs, and worries

about traveling post -September 11.

PricewaterhouseCoopers projects hotel -room starts will jump 45 percent

to 120,000 in 2006, up froni 82100 in 2005. The 2006 number is higher than any

since 2000 and is well above the 20 -year average of 96,000 starts a year.

With more people traveling, allowing hotels to up their rates, hotel profits

are soaring and are expected to continue rising well into 2007. According to

Jones Lang LaSalle, existing hotel property sales increased 63 percent to $21

billion in 2005, up from $12.9 billion in 2004.

Religion in, retail out
A growing number of churches-Protestant churches in particular-

with regular attendaiice of more than 2,000 people are growing so

large they need unconventional spaces to meet their needs.

To make room for their expanding congregations, many churches

are moving into commercial and retail spaces like strip malls, big -box

locations and commercial campuses. Some churches have renovat-

ed stores like Circuit City or restaurants like Macaroni Grill to accom- they fear losing customers because churches seldom draw as much

modate all their members. Although these spaces may not be as traffic as restaurants and stores.

Bursting bubbles
Whilc more than 70 percent of U.S. consumers
believe within the next 12 months the national
housing bubble will burst and home prices will start

to decline rapidly, 56 percent believe it will not hap-

pen ill their own area, according to the

Experian-Gallup Persona! Credit study.

The study concluded consumers' perceptions are

based 011 stories they hear about hot markets in cities

like Manhattan, Washington, D.C., Miami, Las Vegas,

Los Angeles and San Francisco, and they fee! the suc-

cess of those hot real estate areas can only last so long.

However, people in more remote areas not experienc-

ing a surge in home prices feel they won't be locally

affected by the bubble.

appealing in design as other conveiitional churches, churches are

saving loads of money in construction by renovating already -existing

big buildings.

As this technique gains popularity, commercialized locations

might help churches attract new members because people will

already he shopping within the area. Some retailers, however, said

The following states tout the highest number of churches with church attendance of at least 2,000 people:

A 31
churches
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>> China turns "green"
The new ministry of science building in Beijing, China, is an exception to the country's con-

struction projects. It is one of the country's cleanest and most energy -efficient structures,

and the first building in China to achieve Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design

(LEED) certification.

Wise use of quality materials inside a simple, plain design made it far cheaper to build and

maintain than comparable Beijing buildings. Sun and rain are its main energy sources. It uses

70 percent less energy than similar federal buildings, and saves 10,000 tons of water a year

through rainwater collection.

Many more buildings in China are expected to turn green as a result of an edict issued in

March by China's construction ministry. It requires all new construction be 50 percent more

energy efficient. But because of aggressive developers, impatient construction firms, quick

money, and an estimated population of around 400 million workers needing housing in coming

decades, few Chinese developers or experts feel the nation will meet the edict.

Bio-based material reigns
supreme
DuPont, a scientific company, is now using a new eco-friendly material called Sorona to

develop its clothing fibers. Sorona is created from a bio-based method that requires less

energy, reduces emissions and employs renewable resources instead of traditional petro-

chemical processes. The key building block of Sorona is produced using a proprietary fer-

mentation and purification process based on corn sugar. While clothing is the main use for

Sorona, the product has also been used for upholstery and as a resin for drinking containers.

Green paint shop
BMW Manufacturing Co., partnering with Durr Systems-a system integrator specializing in

developing and implementing energy performance projects in indUstrial facilities-has

developed the first green automotive paint shop. It uses recycled methane gas generated by

the nearby Palmetto landfill in Spartanburg, S.C., as its primary energy source.

By utilizing this toxic gas contributing to local air pollution when released from decompos-

ing waste, BMW is reducing area emissions of carbon dioxide by approximately 17,000 tons

and is recovering eiiough energy to heat 10,000 homes per year. About half of BMW

Manufacturing's energy is now provided by this renewable resource, saving the company at

least $1 million per year in energy costs.

Computers are magnificent tools for the

realization of our dreams, hut no machine

can replace the human spark of spirit,

compassion, love and understanding.

Louis Gerstner, IBM CEO

Success consists of going

from failure to failure without

loss of enthusiasm.

Winston Churchill,

politician

always wanted to be somebody, but now

I realize I should have been more specific.

Lily Tomlin, actress

I'm not a driven businessman, but a driven

artist. I never think about money. Beautiful

things make money.

Lord Acton, historian

think the next best thing to solving a

problem is finding some humor in

Frank A. Clark, business executive

The four building blocks of the universe

are fire, water, gravel and vinyl.

Dave Barry, author and humorist

In these times you have to be an optimist

to open your eyes when you awake in the

morning. Carl Sandburg, poet

You know what your prob-

lem is, it's that you haven't

seen enough movies-all of

life's riddles are answered in

the movies.

Steve Martin, actor and comedian
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Famous Properties

Institutional Icon
Despite changes, campus icon maintains historical integrity by Diana Mire!

Inspired by the Pantheon in Rome, the
Rotunda at University of Virginia in

Charlottesville, Va., has maintained its

iconic presence for almost 200 years. More

than just an exquisite university building,

the Rotunda symbolizes the university's rich

history and progressive educational ideals.

The University of Virginia was founded

and designed by Thomas Jefferson in the

early 1800s. It was the first university in the

country to separate church and education,
and the first to offer students a chance to
study non-traditional specialty subjects like

architecture, astronomy and philosophy.

The Rotunda, completed in 1826-
shortly after Jefferson's death-was the last of

Jefferson's designs to be built at the school.

He wanted the Rotunda to represent the
"authority of nature and power of reason."

4 '-"k

While American university campuses at

the time were affiliated with various

Protestant denominations and most had a

church as their main architectural focal
point, the University of Virginia was unique

because the buildings surrounded the

Rotunda, which at the time housed the

library and several large classrooms.

"It was the intellectual center of the uni-

versity," said Brian Hogg, senior historic
preservation planner at the University of

Virginia. "It had an iconic physical presence,

as well as a really important academic and

intellectual role at the university."

While the Rotunda is still the most rec-

ognizable building on the campus, it is just

one of the Jefferson -designed buildings in a

complex known as the Academical Village.

The Academical Village is one of four
man-made sites in the United States

named as a World Heritage Site by the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization.
"The buildings are widely recognized as

one of the greatest architectural achievements

in universities to date," Hogg said. "They

are treasured partly

because they are just
wonderful buildings,

but also because they

provide a direct and
tangible link to the cre-

ation of the university,

to Thomas Jefferson
and to the ideals

behind the founding of

the university.

But through the

years, the Rotunda has

jI].
seen many physical
and functional changes.

In 1885 the building
caught fire, gutting the interior and
destroying the dome. The university then

brought in architect Stanford White, who
drastically changed the interior of the
building, but kept the exterior of the build-

ing in the spirit of Jefferson's design.

One of White's major interior changes was

shifting Jefferson's three-story design to a sim-

pler two-story configuration. In the late

1930s, the university moved the libramy to a

new location, but classes and educational

events still met in the building.

In anticipation of the Fourth of July bi-

centennial in the 1970s, the university decid-

ed to return the Rotunda's interior appearance

to its Jeffersonian design. 'White's interior was

removed, and the floor he eliminated was rein-

stated. Despite its many facelifts and transfor-

mations, the Rotunda has maintained its

stature on campus, Hogg said.

"All this time, it really is the symbol or

the icon of the university," he said.

Today, the 77 -foot building, in both
height and diameter, is used for a variety of

public functions. The Dome Room-the
former libraty space-is used for lectures
and dinners. Several of the former class-

rooms are used as meeting rooms for the
board of trustees. Ph.D students defend their

dissertations in a room within the Rotunda.

The building is also a tourist attraction. The

university offers scheduled tours of the
building, as well as allows tourists to walk

through the building on their own.

To date, the university has not made any

solid decisions about new renovations and

repairs for the Rotunda, but if history is any

guide, the changes will combine the best of

modern technology and skill with the best

of Jefferson's vision.

"It is hard to over -emphasize the impor-

tance of this building as a symbol oi this
institution," Hogg said. "Because it is so
important, everyone has worked really hard

to tend to it carefully and that shows. An
icon really does get its due."

Diana Mirel is a contributing writer for JPM.

Questions regarding this article can be sent to kgun-
dersonmirem.org.
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SeSM e
www.knowiedgeplex.org

KnowledgePlex provides information on affordable housing and corn-

munity development through its comprehensive collection of publica-

tions. Users caii find relevant research, case studies, best practices,

scholarly articles, opinion pieces and other material related to the

affordable housing and community developnient fields, Users can also

join discussion forums, chat with an expert in the field or check out the

events calendar.

www.rebusinessonline,cofll

REBusiness online provides information on real estate business though

market reports, industry eveilts, articles and news archives, and

resource guides. Users can read up on the latest trends in real estate

and also gain advice on how to handle legal and financial matters that

may arise in their respective businesses. Real estate managers can

also use the site to advertise any upcoming auctions they may have.

www.workforce.com

Workforce online provides information on all aspects of human

resources with its HR Channels, Research Center, Commerce Center

and Community Center. Users can read articles on various cases deal-

ing with benefits, harassment and workforce development, and can

find information on topics like recruiting and staffing, compensation,

and training and development.

Pulse Points
Log on to www.irem.org/jpm to answer this issue's online survey.

Real-time results will appear on the site, and a final tally will be pub-

lished in the next issue.

Question

How much have you thought about or are prepared for your personal

retirement plans?

A. Haven't even thought about it

B. Thought about it, but haven't taken action

C. In the process of making plans

0. Succession plan is in place

The results are in from last issues poll

Which tenant service listed below would benefit property managers

the most if offered online via a tenant portal or Web site?

Building community 9,45 percent (41 reponses)

Rent payment 51.15 percent (222 reponses)

Maintenance requests 33.87 percent (147 reponses)

Common area reservations 5.53 percent (24 reponses)

Vote Total 434
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Masters of their domain
Master -planned communities are popping up around
the country, particularly in the West
by Aidrin Brown

The sales pitches tout a variety

of floor plans, meticulously
arrayed amid lush greenbelts, great
schools, quaint commercial districts
and walk or bike paths winding end-

lessly through protected wilderness
areas. In some places, amenities

include breathtaking views and

championship -caliber golf courses.

But above all, the sense of identity
attached to living in master -planned

communities drives their popularity.

"People like the concept that there's

more than just a house. They're buying

a lifestyle," said Charles Kubat, a plan-

ning expert and consultant, currently

the

Mountain Ranch, a 3,400 -home
master -planned community situated

on 20,000 acres in Goodyear, Ariz.

Master -planned communities are

often defined as cities within cities.

They combine commercial with
residential development, and are
strategically set up so both necessities

and luxuries are at the fingertips of
their residents. The proliferation of
these developments, particularly in
the West, comes as no surprise to
veteran planners like Ray Watson, a

U.C. Berkely-educated architect and

planner, and one of the American
pioneers of master planning.

YEARS OF PLANNING

Master -planned communities took
off in the 1960s in the United States.

The Irvine Company was a major
developer of such communities-
modeling its approach in part after
popular new town development

efforts in Great Britain after World

War II.

In 1960, Irvine Company pro-
posed a visionary approach to

developing Irvine Ranch, a 93,000 -

acre swath of prime real estate it

owned in Orange County, Calif. It

offered 1,000 acres to the University

of California if the university would

build a campus there. In turn, Irvine

Company promised to surround it
with a community supportive of the

university. To help spearhead the
effort, Irvine Company reached out to

Watson, who along with other

American planners traveled to Europe

to glean ideas they could apply in
southern California.

"The company decided we were

going to plan all of the property and

decide what it was going to be ahead

of time," said Watson, now retired
after serving as chief executive and vice

chairman of the board at Irvine

Company. "None of us knew how it

was going to go."

Arrival of the University of

California, Irvine, was followed by

the construction of what Watson
described as a series of villages that

spurred growth throughout the

Irvine Ranch until the eventual

incorporation of the City of Irvine in

the early 1970s.

"I think the university had a lot
to do with the early growth of
Irvine," Watson said. "The univer-
sity gave credibility to the builder
and to the concept."

SUSTAINABLE CONCEPT

Master planning did not just take off

in the l960s.
explosion of master planning is occur-

ring today in places like the Phoenix

metropolitan area and the suburbs
surrounding Las Vegas.

In fact, some local governments
require master planning as a way to

help manage growth and provide cities

with schools, parks, police and fire sta-

tions, and other infrastructures

necessary to accommodate the bur-

geoning populations.

One such city is Henderson, Nev.,

one of the nation's fastest -growing

communities, located near Las Vegas.

In recent years, Henderson has been

hailed as a model of managed growth.

It has received national acclaim for its

quality of life and number of parks
and recreational locations. Many of
the improvements were built by
developers and conveyed to the city as

part of master -planned communities.

Officials there have leveraged the

massive influx of new residents to the
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Estrella Mountain Ranch's North Lake is surrounded by a 20,000 -acre master -planned community in Goodyear. Ariz.

Las Vegas area to draw developers will-

ing to abide by the city's pre -conceived

land use intentions. Henderson's first

master -planned community was

approved in the early 1990s. Since
then, more than seven others have
received the go-ahead.

"We find the master plans are the

most sustainable form of development

in our area and provide amenities that

make for a suitable place to live and
contribute to the quality of life," said

John Rinaldi Jr., manager of the city's

office of property management and
redevelopment.

And though demand for new
land suitable for this type of devel-
opment continues at a torrid pace,
the supply around Henderson is

beginning to dwindle, prompting
ever -more fierce competition among

buyers. Last year, the city approved a

1,940 -acre development. A year ear-

lier, the property was appraised
at $125 million, but an auction
by land -hungry bidders ultimately

netted more than $250 million.

City officials estimate roughly
5,000 acres of leftover land is suitable

for new communities. The success of

its master -planned developments are

blamed-or credited-for the rush
on parcels.

GAMBLING PROBLEM

While master planning has been suc-

cessful in several areas, the concept is

not without failures. In some cases,
master -planned developments failed

because planning and architectural
ideas were too innovative, to the point

of impracticality, Watson said.

In other cases, developers were

undercapitalized, leaving them vul-
nerable during economic downturns.

In the early 1970s, the U.S. govern-

ment launched a new community
program to encourage and support
the development of master -planned

communities. Of the 13 fIrms

launched as a result of that effort, 12

ultimately went bankrupt.

"it is horribly expensive to build all

the infrastructure that you need for a

master -planned community before
you make a single dollar," Watson said.

Critics of the concept said the

approach is financially risky and can

lead to a patchwork of suburban
sprawl. Other risks include whether
home buyers will pay for the identity

that comes with living in a master -

planned community with its own
village -style center.

"As metropolitan areas become
larger and larger, people still want a

town center," Watson said. "You don't

want to say you're from Los Angeles

or the San Fernando Valley; those
places are too big. We all have this
nostalgia for this small town from the

movies. I think it fits into the need
and desire of people to fit into the
identity of where they live." LI

Aldrin Brown is a contributing writer for
JPM. Questions regarding this article can be
sent to kgunderson@irem.org.

jul/aug 2006
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Technical Disaster
Using technology can ward off devastating

_______ impacts of disaster
by Scott Morey

In today's world, we are subject to

a range of concerns with the
potential to affect us negatively on
both personal and professional levels.

From possible power outages at a

property to dirty bombs being left at

company headquarters, I've consid-

ered all disaster possibilities as chief
information officer at a large real

estate company.

Technology can play an important

role in preparing for and responding

to disasters. Additionally, the types of

systems and applications one would
put in place for disaster recovery
already align with improving a compa-

ny's operations, whether or not a dis-

aster occurs.

Content and document manage-
ment systems are now a common
solution for business owners looking

to streamline operations as well as pro-

tect against business interruption
should a disaster occur. These systems

took off in the 1990s with the emer-

gence of the Internet and communica-

tion technology. As a result, storing,

retrieving and managing content
became much easier.

When companies decide to imple-

ment content and document manage-

ment solutions, they often start off by

managing tenant files online. But
before tenant files and executed leases

can be placed online, organizations
must consolidate and reconcile the
various files' contents: Multiple copies

of tenant files and executed leases

often exist because various depart-
ments including legal, leasing, property

management and accounting depart-

ments physically store the informa-
tion. Also, tenant files are regularly

incomplete and need to be updated.

Document management systems

can also be used to streamline the
accounts payable process by scanning

inbound invoices and routing them

electronically through the various
internal approval steps. This approach

makes tenant audits easier since all rel-

evant invoices can be provided to a
tenant by the push of a button.

After deciding to enforce a content

or document management system,
determining what type of application

to purchase can be complicated. The

various solutions can be categorized as

self -hosted applications, applications

only available via application service

providers and applications offering
content or document management as

part of a broader solution.

A number of self -hosted solutions

are on the market, but OpenText
and Docurnentum seem to be more

commonly deployed in the real estate

industry. By typing "real estate docu-

ment management" into any Web
search engine, a variety of available

application service provider solu-
tions will become apparent. Lastly,
portal products, ERP applications
and other systems offer content or
document management as part of a
broader solution.

Regardless of which direction
you choose, it's important to first
understand what you are looking for
and the specific needs of the organi-

zation. Based upon that, begin to
evaluate the various applications and

find the appropriate solution for

your company.
Planning for disasters in today's

world is important. Having the means

and wherewithal to recover from dis-

asters is even more important. Using

technology to protect against the dev-

astating impacts of a disaster is key. ii

Scott Morey (scottmoreyreaIfoundations.net)
is managing director of RealFoundations'
London office.
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Success Series 2006 October 20-21, 2Registration Form
Deadline for discounted registration fees is August 15, 2006!

Registrant
First Name ______ _________ _________ _________

LastName _______________ ________ ______________

Name for Badge ______________- ________ ________
Firm Name ___________________ __________

Firm Address ________________________________

(this address will appear on the conference roster)

City _________________________ State/Province Zip/Postal Code

Business Phone _________________________ Business Fax______________

E-mail address

Accompanying Guest (must register)

CCIM Member or Designee Number: ______________________________

(REM Identification (Member ID) Number: __________________________

Registrant Information
Are you a (check all that apply):

Li CCIM Member Li IFMA Member
Li IREM Member Li MAI Member
Li RCA Member Li Non -Member
Li BOMA Member Li Student

*Member
(includes CCIM, HEM, RCA, BOMA, IFMA, MAll

*Non Member
*Sponsor

Student
*Guest

Day -Pass Member

Day -Pass Non -Member

Day Attending:
)pass can only he purchased for ONE day)

Separate Fee Events
(riot included in registration fee)

Tell us your specialty area or what you manage:
Li Apartments
Li Office Buildings
Li Retail
Li Industrial
Li Community/Condo Association
Li All Types

Li Investment

this information will appear on the conference roster)

Event Information
I will attend (check all that apply):

Li CCIM Business & Governance Meetings (October 17-19)
Li IREM Business & Governance Meetings (October 17-19)

Li Presentation Skills Lab on Friday at 2:45pm

Li Presentation Skills Lab on Saturday at 9:00am

Li Financial Analysis Lab for Managers on Friday at 10:45am

Li Financial Analysis Lab for Managers on Saturday at 3:00pm

Li Financial Analysis Lab for Users & Investors on Friday at 10:4

Li Financial Analysis Lab for Users & Investors on Saturday at 3
lJ PowerPoint Lab on Friday at 10:45am

Li PowerPoint Lab on Saturday at 3:00pm
Li Friday Evening Extravaganza

Li Lunch on Friday

Li Lunch on Saturday

By August 15 After August 15 How Many Total

$625 $725

$775 $875 _________
$400 $500 ________
$100 $100 ________
$350 $450 ________
$300 $400 ________
$350 $450 _______

Li 10/20 Li 10/21

* Fee includes one ticket to continental breakfast and lunch (Friday & Saturday) and Friday Evening
Extravaganza. Guest fee also includes one ticket to the guest event on Friday.

How Many Total
Additional Friday Evening Extravaganza Ticket $75 $100 ________ ______
Saturday Evening Wrap Party Ticket $75 $100 ________ ______

Total Payment: $. _________

Payment
Li Check enclosed (payable to CCIM/(REM Conference)

LI MasterCard Li Visa LI American Express [Li Discover Card

Cardholder Name -
City

Credit Card Number

Signature

State / Province

_________ Address

Zip / Postal Code

Expiration Date

Country

Corporate Card ID.

Weld wwwCClMlREMSuccessSeriescom Fax: 800.338.4736 Phon 800.837.0706
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Don't leave your
insurance to chance.

Getting the insurance you want for your business shouldn't be left to chance.
That's why you need a Trusted Choice agent who can tailor coverages from several
insurance companies and can help if you have a claim. To find a Trusted Choice
agent who can help protect everything that is important to you and your business,
go to www.TrustedChoice.com.

L
cIt'isted Choice www.TrustedChoicecom
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Everybody Wins
Internships in real estate management prove
beneficial for both students and industry

by Howard Campbell, CPM

Interns are no longer just warm

bodies to cover summer staffing

needs. Internships are no longer just

working vacations for students'
resumes.

Internship opportunities in real

estate management represent an experi-

ence -based educational opportunity

intended to integrate student academic

preparation with a supervised work
experience providing practical knowl-

edge and skills. Additionally, an

employer can evaluate a student's poten-

tial for a career in this field.

Furthermore, internships are cost
effective for managers. The Wall Street

Journal, (February 18, 2005

"America's A -List Internships") report-

ed the cost of recruiting one full-time

position can run as high as $30,000
including travel, labor, marketing,

overhead and background checks. An

intern can be evaluated and later hired

for much less, even when wages and

furnished housing are provided.

More colleges and universities are

offering specific real estate manage-

ment majors, minors and graduate
programs. Internships are required by

some of these programs, making work

experience almost a prerequisite for
getting a job.

College graduates with internship

experience have a leg up in the job
market, according to a 2004 National

Association of Colleges and Employers

survey. The survey reported employers

extended full-time employment offers

to 58 percent of their student interns,

and more than one-third of interns

accepted positions with their respective

internship companies.

In addition to the association's data,

several internship providers, including

two REITs and two major regional
companies in the Mid -Atlantic and
Midwest markets, were surveyed for a

data comparison. Among the compa-

nies, 75 internship opportunities were

offered. Approximately 70 percent of

those students received permanent job

offers and 44 percent accepted offers

with their internship employer.

A high correlation clearly exists
between real estate management

internship experiences and job offers.

In addition, the competition is quite

active for college -educated real estate

management professionals. In a sepa-

rate National Association of Colleges

and Employers study, employers

ranked internship programs along
with on -campus recruiting as the most

effective means for attracting and hir-

ing new college graduates.

Work -related experience is an indi-

cation students can do the job. Such

students have an edge in the job mar-

ket and may command higher salaries.

Good advanced planning on the part
of all parties is essential if the intern-

ship is to yield meaningful, hands-on

work with sound mentoring and
training. Such planning increases

exposure to all aspects of real estate

management and provides structure to

the learning experience.

An organized internship comple-
ments the student's academic prepa-

ration for the work environment, and

property management companies can

evaluate both student performance
and the relevance of the education
provided by the schools. At the same

time, student interns have the flexi-
bility to measure the employer, deter-

mine if they want a career in real
estate management and focus on
what aspects of the industry interest

them. It is a win -win experience for

all parties. El

Howard Campbell, CPM (hlcampbell@bsu.edu),

is an assistant professor for Ball State
University's residential property manage-
ment program.

JPM www.irem.org
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When you're managing several properties, you're always thinking about your business. So are we. That's why
we developed Sage Timberline Office, It lets you and your team organize and track time -sensitive information
like CAMs, CPIs, even scheduled increases. You'll know the status on all your leases instantly, so there won't
be any missed revenue opportunities with Sage Timberline Office from Sage Software, created precisely with
your business in mind.

To learn more, go to timberline.com
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: Speaking
Great leaders

by Natalie Brecher, CPM

sk successful leaders what

enables them to achieve

great things and one common trait
will become apparent-getting the
best performance from their staff By

delegating and empowering employ-

ees wisely, employers create a commit-

ted and proactive staff that will pro-

duce exceptional results.

To gain insight into your ability to

get the most from your people and
produce positive results, consider
seven leadership truths influencing
delegation and empowerment:

Truth 1: You cannot succeed alone;

your staff determines your success.

Do you recognize your success as a

manager is dependent on the success

of your employees and treat them
accordingly? Are you helping them
succeed by assigning appropriate
duties to the right people?

Truth 2: The desire for perfection
hinders your success by blocking
delegation. How often do you think
if you don't do the work, it will not be

done correctly? Are you being realistic?

Can one result truly be perfect, or do

several positive outcomes exist?

Truth 3: Cooperation produces

greater results. Are you involving
your employees in issues, making
them a part of the processes and
solutions, and working together as a

the Truth
delegate and empower employees

team so everyone succeeds? Do you

reward team results as much, if not
more, than individual results?

Truth 4: Talents vary. Have you iden-

tified people's strengths, and are you

using them to parlay their success to

your organization's advantage? How

are you helping your people combine

their strengths and improve their skills?

Truth 5: You are not the best at
everything. Have you identified your

strengths and weaknesses so you know

when you should ask for help or dele-

gate your work to someone with
stronger skills? Do you believe your

way is not always the best way? What

are you doing to improve your skills?

Truth 6: A leader is not always right.

Have you freed yourself from the need

to always be right and acknowledged

your employees have the right

answers, too? Do you admit when you

have made a mistake and use it as a
learning experience so your employees

believe it is acceptable for them to
make mistakes, too?

Truth 7: Involvement breeds responsi-

bility. Are you involving your employ-

ees in creating policies and procedures

so they are fully committed to the out-

comes? Are you combining involve-

ment with delegation so employees feel

responsible and in control?

Do your answers indicate you take

the time and effort required to devel-

op your staff's strengths through dde-

gation and empowerment? How
would your staff answer these ques-
tions on your behalf? Do they think

you are as strong as you believe your-

self to be? What is more important,
your perception or theirs?

Use these truths to elevate your
ability to get the best work from your

staff through effective delegation and

empowerment. They bring both high -
quality work and increased productiv-

ity to your organization.

Natalie 0. Brecher, CPM (nbrecher©
BrecherAssociates.com), is a pertormance
improvement specialist, providing consulting,
speaking, and educational resources relating
to workplace performance and individuals'
professional skills.
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Liability Crash Course
Minimize hability; understand key legal issues

by Pamela V. Rothenberg, Esq.

number of legal challenges

A:. ..routinely arise while man-
aging a real estate project, regardless

of property type. For those new to
real estate management, a few "must

know" subjects will help keep every-

thing in check and minimize liability.

The privacy quagmire: Property

managers must understand and man-

age risks associated with obtaining
and storing tenant or resident infor-
mation to minimize liability risks

relating to identi& theft. Property
managers must establish systems and

policies preventing access to private

information contained in paper and
electronic tenant files, and must devel-

op data retention policies and system-

atic requirements concerning destruc-

tion of confidential information.

The ADA and its enforcers: The
Americans with Disabilities Act states

a property's public accommodations
must be accessible to persons with
disabilities. If these facilities are not

accessible, property managers must
make reasonable accommodations.
To manage these risks, property man-

agers should consider conducting
ADA surveys of their properties to
provide evidence of intent and effort

to make the ADA-required reason-
able accommodations. An audit of
practices at each project may be a
preventive investment.

New employment law challenges:

The U.S. Department of Labor
issued final regulations under the Fair

Labor Standards Act, governing over-

time eligibility for white-collar work-

ers. The rules also include sections on

overtime protection for blue-collar

workers. Property managers should

familiarize themselves with these new

rules and how they impact exempt
and non-exempt pay, and how they
impact on -site and off -site manage-

tnent personnel.

Liquidated damages provisions in

leases: Property owners and managers

should focus their attention on risks
associated with improperly drafted late

fee provisions in their leases. Carefully

consider lease provisions requiring pay-

ment of early termination fees if a ten-

ant or resident wants to terminate a

lease before the stated expiration date

or requiring a customary late fee

imposed on delinquent rent payments.

To be enforceable, these required

lease payments must be properly
written as liquidated damage clauses.

A properly written liquidated damage

clause must satisfy the following cri-

teria: (a) the parties to the lease must

both intend the provision constitutes
liquidated damages, rather than a
penalty; (b) the resulting actual dam-

ages the property manager would suf-

fer from late rent payment or other
default must be difficult to determine

at the time the lease is signed; and
(c) the amount of liquidated damages

to be paid must be reasonable and
proportionate to the loss that would
be suffered by the property manager.

Paying attention to these legal
issues and being cautious when it
comes to legal risks is key to property

managers protecting themselves and

their assets. LI

Pamela V. Rothenberg (prothenberg@wcs.com)

is a member of the Real Estate Development and

Real Estate Technology Groups at Womble
Carlyle Sandridge & Rice, PLLC, and the manag-

ing member of the firm's Washington, D.C. office.

Lisa Ruddy (lruddy@wcsr.com) an associate in

the Real Estate Development Group atWomble

Carlyle Sandridge & Rice, PLLC, substantially
assisted with the preparation of this column.
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Fair Game
Violations of ethics and fair housing laws bring
forth many legal and personal consequences

by Carl D. York, CPM

Many people define ethics

by the dramatic conse-
quences ethics violations can have on

individuals and employers alike.

Fair housing ethics violations in

particular can, and often do, result in

devastating losses and regretful con-

sequences-like civil lawsuits. It

seems every month, across the coun-

try, real estate managers and owners

are losing money or facing the humil-

iation of bad publicity because of
fatal flaws or bad policies relating to

fair housing.

The Department of Housing and

Urban Development reviews thou-
sands of fair housing discrimination

cases each year. Fortunately, in my

two years of serving on IREM's ethics

and discipline committee, I have not

been exposed to any hearings over
fair housing ethics disputes. Still, real

estate managers are not immune to
the issue and need to be aware of
potential problems.

No degree of training can fully
eliminate the perception a real estate

manager or one of his or her
employees has done something
wrong. 'XThen a violation occurs,

intention to harm need not be
proven. In most cases, a violation of

the law or an established policy
resulting in damage is evidence
enough. Any policy allowing mem-

bers of a protected class to be treat-
ed differently-intentional or not
-may be violating the law and the
IREM Code of Professional Ethics.

Ethical disputes are often the
result of someone determining
short-term, personal gain is more
important than the long-term
impact of his or her decision.
Perhaps someone made a decision he

or she viewed as correct, not recog-

nizing, or even worse, disregarding

its consequences.

Ethical conduct is a personal

choice of values each of us makes.
The Merriam- Webster Dictionaiy of

Law defines ethics as, "the principles

of conduct governing an individual
or a group." Collectively, we may be

aware of laws, policies and codes of

conduct, but ultimately our actions
are based upon personal choice.

Fair housing experts generally
advise managers to document
actions, prove consistent treatment

exists in all the company's dealings,
and base policies and personal con-

duct on the golden rule-treat oth-
ers as you want to be treated.

CPMs can earn and retain their
designation by meeting strict ethical

requirements spelled out in the

IREM Code of Professional Ethics.
Articles 10, 11 and 12 in the code
clearly affirm IREM's obligation to
adhere to fair housing laws.

John C. Maxwell wrote in his

book, Ethics 101, "A person of respon-

sibility can trust himself to choose the

right thing over the easy thing."

With a strong personal commit-
ment to ethical conduct, you are sure

to comply with all applicable fair
housing laws and set an example for

those aroUl1d you.

Carl York, CPM (york@sentinelcorp.com), is a
vice president with Sentinel Real Estate
Corporation and is the vice chair of lREMs
ethics, hearing and discipline board.

JPM' www.irem.org
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For most real estate profession-

als, real estate management
means running the day-to-
day operations of an apart-

ment building, a high-rise condo-
minium or an office complex. A
shopping mall may be the most exotic

locale found in a typical portfolio.

But more and more property man-

agers are finding themselves in charge

of atypical properties like ski resorts,
shipping ports and golf courses.
These properties are slipping into an
increasing number of real estate port-

folios, bringing with them a unique
set of financial opportunities and
operational challenges.

"We see our clients getting more
and more involved in projects outside

traditional real estate," said Dennis
Yeskey, leader of Deloitte & Touche
LLP's real estate capital markets prac-

tice. "We see a lot of investors going

into secondary and tertiary markets,
places where they previously may not

have had management operations."

With a booming real estate market

across the country, opportunities in
traditional property markets are

becoming more scarce-causing imag-

inative investors to explore less char-

tered territory, Yeskey said. He said
investors who make the effort to inves-

tigate these specialty markets can reap

profits in areas most other real estate

speculators don't even know exist. And

while owning a golf course or ski
resort may be foreign to most
investors, he said a lot of the basic
property management fundamentals
still apply.

"A ski resort, for example, has con-

dominiums, and there's a certain
amount of retail," he said. "And there

are also restaurants-things along those

lines. So even though it's a resort, it's
not that alien."

DEVELOPMENT
NEARLY
DERAILED
CPM Dennis White spent a good
portion of his career managing a
unique property. From 1977 until
2004, 'White managed real estate at
the Port of Oakland, which sits on 19

miles of waterfront along the San
Francisco Bay.

The port owns and operates

Oaldand International Airport, as well

as the fourth busiest seaport in the
country. Railroad and trucking opera-

tions exist at the port, along with office

buildings, restaurants, retail space, a

golf course and an industrial park.

For nearly 30 years, White juggled

jul/aug 2006
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the responsibilities of developing com-

mercial enterprises on the port, analyz-

ing leases and managing real estate. He

said the job was often a whirlwind of

activity.

"There was hardly a boring

moment," White said. "There was a
new challenge every day. It was one of

the most exciting jobs I could imagine."

One of White's most vivid career
memories is when the Department of

Defense decided to shut down a 500 -

acre military base adjacent to the port.

White saw an opportunity to snatch up

the land and use it for commercial

development.

But to annex the former base into
the port's property, he first had to
remove a Union Pacific rail yard sitting

near the water's edge. White said he
soon discovered this was no ordinary

rail yard: It was where the historic
transcontinental railroad ended on the

West Coast. White said the rail yard
is an interstate -commerce protected

transportation asset of national and
international significance. It's a major

piece of transportation linking the East

Coast to the West Coast. At first, the

task of developing the land seemed
unfathomable, White said.

"I expected to be laughed at," he
said. "But with some imagination, and

the willingness and courage to pick up

the phone to say we're interested in
talking to you about moving your rail

head, it actually ended up happening."

In 1998 the port began tearing
down around 15 million square feet of

military buildings and used the space

for international container berths-
doubling its geographical size. As a
result, White said the port's business
started booming.

He said it takes a unique blend of
skill sets and abilities to handle running

a port.

"The person needs to be very cre-
ative, [but] at the same time be techni-

cal enough to be able to critically ana-

lyze the possible results," he said. "And

you have to be courageous enough to
be laughed at. You have to think you

can do something different and really

expect that those around you may or
may not understand, or may not be
able to see [your] vision."

DIAMOND IN
THE ROUGH
Max Farash, founder of Rochester,
N.Y.-based Farash Corporation, had his

own vision when he saw a 400 -acre par-

cel of available land in Canandaigua,

N.Y., about 20 minutes outside of
Rochester.

His vision lead to the development

of Centerpointe Country Club-
apartments, townhouses and a business

park with a 160 -acre, 18 -hole golf

course right in the middle of the prop-

erty. Almost all the townhouses and 50

percent of the apartments are around
the golf course, creating a potent visu-

al effect that is a real selling point to
new residents, said Jerold Watkins,

president of marketing and develop-
ment for Farash.

"You have a park for a backyard-a

lot of nature right behind your home,"

he said.

But maintaining this golf course is

no easy game. Employee retention is

a challenge because the golf season is

not year round: It lasts from April
until November. Farash has a golf pro

with a staff, a clubhouse restaurant
staff and a crew of groundskeepers
the company must work hard to
bring back each year.

"Our big issue is getting quality peo-

ple back so we don't have to start at zero

to re-train them," Watkins said. "To get

a decent chef that's going to be with
you five or six months a year, that's a
tough thing to do."

Another challenge, he said, is main-

taining 160 acres of turf.

"Out here the average lot for a house

is probably a third of an acre," Watkins

said, "so take the work required to
maintain your lawn and magnif,r that
by 500 percent."

Learning the ropes of golf turf care

and dealing with the unpredictability
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of mother nature has been an ongo-
ing education. Farash recently updat-
ed a 30 -year -old irrigation system
with a new, state -of -the art system.
After the new system was installed,
Rochester had one of the wettest sea -

Sons Ofl record.

"We were going through some real-

ly dry seasons here, and the old irriga-

tion system was constantly breaking
down," Watkins said, "and if you don't

get water to the greens every couple of

days, you've got a big problem. So we

spent all this money to put our irriga-

tion system in, and the next season we

used it three times."

While Watkins said being a golfer
is not necessary to successfully man-

age a property with a golf course, he
said a manager needs to have a broad
set of skills.

"I am a golfer, so I understand to a

point what goes on, on a golf course,"
he said. "But you need someone with a

business sense, who knows how to
watch your costs, keep employee reten-

tion and look to the future to keep the

business up and running."

MIXED BAG
Stephen Bilan said finding a property

manager who deals with a greater
mixed bag of properties than what's in

his portfolio would be challenging. He

is the general manager of USS Real
Estate, a division of United States Steel

Corporation, which develops real

estate for sale or lease on discontinued

domestic steel operation sites.

One of Bilan's properties is the

Keystone Industrial Port Complex,
located off the Delaware River in Bucks

County, Penn. The complex has the
farthest inland deep -water port in the

Eastern United States. It's also home to
a railroad yard, a couple of power

plants, a sewage facility and a Spanish

windmill manufacturer.

Bilan said his job warrants a Harvard

Business Review case study. He has a

civil engineering degree, plus an MBA,

and he said sometimes those are not
enough to get him through the day.

"It is more than a full-time job," he

said. "I'd like to [say] I am smart
enough to put in a 40 -hour week. But

we put in long days. While we're trying

to attract businesses, we still have to

operate, maintain and make improve-

ments to the site to accommodate the
businesses already here."

Bilan has a staff helping him meet

his customers' varied needs. He said
his staff's educational background
encompasses nearly all engineering
disciplines, but the job requires far
more than that.

"It's important to recognize people

have to have not only the technical
ability; but also the financial where-
withal to do things cost effectively," he

said. "The other key ingredient is we

look for the expertise we need, and
that may take the form of special stud-

ies needed to operate the port or to
provide waste water treatment more
effectively. And we draw on consult-

ants very heavily here."

Property managers and investors
willing to look off the beaten path will

find a number of possibilities ranging

far beyond the usual residential condos

and office buildings. And as the real
estate market continues to expand,
those opportunities are expected to
grow even further.

"There's so much money afloat in
the commercial real estate market look-

ing for return, investors have to find
other outlets for their money;" said
Deloitte's Yeskey. "So the niche markets

are very popular. With all the money in

the market now, it's attracting a lot of

interest, and that's not expected to end

anytime soon.,' D

DarneD Little is a contributing writer for JPM.
Questions regarding this article can be sent to
kgunderson@irem.org.
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[ SPECIAL REPORT

TAKING REAL ESTATE TO A

HIGHER DEGREE
Industry -specific academic programs prepare the next generation

for careers in real estate management by Karen L. Wagner

TO FIND OUT MORE about the real estate man-

agement field firsthand, Carla Earhart, program director for

the residential property management program at Ball State

University in Muncie, md., took a semester -long

sabbatical to observe six different property management
firms and their operations. Her experience was not what she

expected, and circumstances required her to be less of an
observer and more of a hands-on worker.

On her way to observe the first firm, what should have

been a 30 -minute commute took two hours because of an ice

storm. Things didn't improve once she arrived at the compa-

ny. One leasing agent couldn't make it into the office. Another

agent took a long lunch to accommodate a class she was

taking. Meanwhile, the firm's hill -time property manager left

to take care of her school -aged daughter who broke her arm.

'And I ended up in charge," said Earhart, who had just

wanted to get a feel for the industry and share her experience

with her students. She got more than she bargained for when

she had to show apartments to potential residents, despite

lack of training. "[Property management] is a balance of an

administrative side-fulfilling paperwork and leasing
responsibilities-and a people side-taking care of residents'

needs. In trying to get all that done, it can be very difficult."

Earhart said her harried first day in the industry
provided some insight into what her students go through

as they embark on their careers. She said she realized the

value of industry -specific experience and education, and

their role in preparing students for future jobs.
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"Ncw hires now have education
and experience," Earhart said. "They

know what they're getting into. They
know the challenges. There aren't any

surprises."

As more real estate firms look for

job candidates with bachelor's and
master's degrees, schools across the

country are adding real estate classes or

developing entire real estate programs.

Students, in turn, are entering the pro -

grains with long-term careers in mind,
and property management-once
considered a job-is turning into a
profession.

Class Act

With the industry evolving, a shift in
values is occurring, and employers are

putting more emphasis on education
and professional training rather than
solely on on-the-job experience, said

David Funk, director of the real estate

program at Cornell University in

Ithaca, N.Y., which offers a master's of

professional studies in real estate. Funk

said a monumental shift is occurring

from the real estate world of 1 5 years

ago when virtually no one entered the

industry with academic training.

"We've noticed that employers now

more than ever are recognizing the
need for comprehensively trained,
sophisticated real estate professionals,"

he said.

The need for qualified real estate
professionals has spurred the launch,
as well as the restructuring and
advancement of several real estate pro-

grams at colleges and universities
nationwide. An Institute of Real Estate

Management database lists 164 real

estate degree programs at 87 institu-
tions in the United States. Of these

programs, 30 offer one or more while 10 offer majors, minors or con-
courses in property management, centrations in the discipline.

TRADE OFF
Bentley College sophomore considers education,
career in property management and real estate

A sophomore at Bentley College in Boston,

19 -year -old Stephen Somers has never

taken a course in real estate. As a corpo-

rate finance and accounting major, he won't

graduate with a real estate degree. Even so,

Somers is certain property management is

key to his future.

"I used to be interested in the stock mar-

ket," Somers said. "I became interested in

real estate because the way I look at it, you

can change the world."

Somers said real estate offers the
opportunity to build something tangible and

make a real difference.

"And, to me, that's more interesting than

trading stocks," he said. "You see a product

that you're delivering to a customer."

Somers is so enamored with the field,

he cofoiinded the Bentley Real Estate Bentley College in Boston, otters a master's
degree in residential property management.

Group, a student -run organization promot- ____________________________

ing interest in real estate at the college. One of the group's goals, Somers

said, is to persuade Bentley to offer a minor in real estate in the iindergrad-

uate program. The school recently began offering a master's of science in

real estate management.

Soniers plans to take a couple of undergraduate real estate courses and

will most likely apply for the master's program once he completes his bachelor's

degree. His ultimate goal is to head his own real estate development company,

ideally in southern California. However, before he heads for the opposite coast,

Somers said he wants to study property management because the first step in

becoming a successful developer is becoming a successful manager.

"I see starting the company as a real estate management company and

then growing it," he said. "You can build the most beautiful building in the

world, but if you can't manage it, you're going to lose money on your invest-

ment because management is probably the most important aspect of it."
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[ SpECIAL REPORT

The curriculum varies within each university's real estate

program. Course loads often include classes in finance and

investment banking, development, marketing and market
analysis, as well as property and asset management.

Baji State's residential property management program

offers a combination of housing courses; business courses

including marketing, management and accounting classes;

specialized courses in residential property management
including leasing and maintenance classes; and niche market

courses including classes on elderly and government housing.

"We want the students to come out with a very well-
rounded education," Earhart said. "We want them to get
the big picture. Ultimately we hope the graduates will go

on to the corporate level, and they need to understand
what's going on at the site level if they're going to move up

the career ladder."

In addition to the varied education students can get in
the classroom, they can get real -world experience and net-

working opportunities through the internships required by

many real estate programs. Interning helps students under-

stand the field they are about to enter, and it helps them
apply what they've learned in the classroom, Earhart said.

"It opens the eyes of the students," she said. "There is only

so much they can learn in the classroom and through the
textbooks. It is so valuable for them to match up the class-

room experience with the application of that information."

Reality Check

Students aren't the only ones getting a dose of reality. The

industry is coming to terms with a talent shortage as expe-

rienced real estate professionals near retirement age. The

average age of certified property managers is 49, according

to a 2004 Institute of Real Estate Management survey.

As the industry works to creatively fill the experience gap, real

estate industiy associations are pairing up with educational insti-

tutionsto start or enhance their real estate education programs.

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY
Scholarships for students interested in real estate pro-

grams are available from a variety of sources, including

schools and the industry. Local, regional and national

professional associations also provide assistance. Here

are a few scholarship opportunities:

Institute of Real Estate Management

 The IREM Foundation offers the George M. Brooker

College Scholarship for Minorities, which provides

tuition assistance to minority college students who are

majoring in a field related to real estate. Two $1,000

undergraduate scholarships and one $2,500 graduate

scholarship are available annually.

 IREM has endowed a scholarship at Virginia Tech in

Blacksburg, Va., supporting the school's residential

property management program.

Find more information at wwwirem.org.

Appraisal Institute-The institute offers $2,000 Sc holar-

ships for undergraduate and $3,000 scholarships for

graduate students majoring in real estate appraisal, land

economics, real estate or allied fields.

Find more information at www appraisalinstitute. org.

International Council of Shopping Centers-The ICSC

Educational Foundation July Scholarship program is

offered to American and Canadian graduate students

enrolled in master's of retail or real estate programs.

Students are nominated by department chairs at real

estate schools and may receive an award of up to $10,000.

Find more in formation at wwwicsc.org/scholarships/

index.php.

Society of Industrial and Office Real Estate-The SlUR

Educational Foundation matches scholarships of up to

$3,000 granted by SlUR chapters to students in undergrad-

uate and graduate real estate and business -related

degree programs.

Find more information at your local S/OR chapter or at

wwwsiordata.com/sioref/scholarships.asp.

Ohio Association of Realtors-The OAR Charitable and

Educational Foundation offers scholarships of at least

S1,000 for undergraduate and graduate students enrolled

in real estate or related programs at Ohio colleges and

universities.

Find inure information at wwwohiorealturs.org.

:iiI;Ii::
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For the past few years, the Institute

of Real Estate Management has been

working with schools around thc
country to establish real estate pro-
grams, scholarship opportunities and

advisory boards-all in an effort to
produce real estate professionals who,

once armed with their degrees, can hit

the ground running. In 2005 IREM
began offering student and academic
memberships, including full member-

ship benefits at discounted rates.

The National Apartment Association

recently funded a grant for Ball State to

help its recruiting efforts at the high
school level. Associations are trying to

thwart the shortage and reduce the tra-

ditionally high turnover rate by getting

students interested in real estate indus-

try careers early on through sharing
information and facilitating job shad-

owing experiences, Earhart said.

Teaming up with industry associa-

tions has helped give real estate programs

a much -needed boost, she said. And

while the funding and scholarship
money are great, industry professionals

can also provide invaluable resources by

offering internship, mentoring and net-

working opportunities, and by serving

on program advisory boards, she said.

"What the associations bring to
the table is real -world practical

knowledge," said Karen Kazmierczak,

manager of academic and organization

outreach for the Institute of Real Estate

Management. "Members of the associa-

tions help colleges and universities keep

the curriculum relevant to the real

world. The continuing partnership also

gives students the networking and men-

toring needed to get in the business."

Kazmierczak said one of the insti-

tute's main goals in reaching out to
college students is to portray property

management as a viable career-more

than just something job seekers fall into,

TAKING CHARGE
Virginia Tech gives industry what it wants

Back in 1986, Virginia Tech in Blackshurg, Va., was the first school to offer a

degree program in residential property management. The reason it started the

program was simple: The industry asked for it.

Rosemary Carucci Goss was teaching in Virginia Tech's Department of

Apparel, Housing and Resource Management when a state housing official

she met at a conference told her about the great need for property managers

with good people skills and strong business acumen.

It took a while, but six years after their initial conversation, Virginia Tech

began offering a couple

of courses in residential

property management.

Today Goss serves as

Virginia Tech's residential

property management
advisory board professor.

She said she is not sur-

prised by the number of

real estate programs

springing up at schools

across the country.

Television and cable

shows, and the success

of real estate investment

trusts have made real

Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, Va., was the first in the country to offer
an academic residential property management program.

estate a popular field, she said-suggesting reasons for the proliferation of

academic programs. More specifically, she said during the past two decades

residential property management has evolved from a job into a profession
requiring more skills.

"It's not just knowing how to go into the computer and sethng it up so

everything reminds me about my lease expiration," Goss said, noting how
four-year programs teach students more analytical and problem -solving skills.

"These people have really had an opportunity to think."

Goss said this generation of degreed property nianagers reflects the
industry's demand for college graduates. Moreover, a job candidate with a

degree focusing on residential property management definitely has an advan-

tage over someone with a more general degree, she said.

"What 'ni told from industry people is, 'We love coming to this career fair

[at Virginia Techi because we know that everybody knows what property

management is, and we don't have to start by talking about what it is we

do," Goss said. "I think that's why students in these programs are so much
in demand."
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[ SpECIAL REPORT

"First and foremost, we're trying to

get the information out that it is a valid

career choice," she said. "That's very

much the primary goal."

The Pay Off

Nothing screams validity like big pay

checks and excellent growth opportu-

nities. Salaries for on -site community

managers range from $40,600 to
$57,300, depending on the number
of units at the property. Salaries for a
top property management executive

range from $151,300 to $204,400,
according to a 2006 survey by Los
Angeles -based Ce! & Associates Inc.

Earhart said more students are
enrolling in real estate programs and

entering the field because they like the

compensation packages, the ability to

move up the corporate ladder, the

independent decision making and the
high-energy level the positions require.

Sarah Atkinson graduated from
Ball State's residential property man-

agement program in May and has
since accepted a position as a leasing
agent in Richmond, Va., with Edward

Rose LLC. She will also be in the com-

pany's management training program.

Atkinson said she hopes to even-

tually specialize in marketing or
training and development. Although
she said a graduate degree is likely in

her future, for now she trusts her
undergraduate degree will provide
ample opportunity.

"I think it will help me advance
more quickly and open a few doors
early on in my career," she said.

Some might say those doors have

already started opening. Atkinson
received eight job offers before grad-

uating-including the offer from
Edward Rose. She said most students

graduating from the program had
multiple job offers.

FOCUS
These nine schools offer majors, minors or concentrations in real estate

management:

Ball State University
wvvw.bsu.edu/gradschool/masters

Bentley College
www.bentley.edu/ms/msrem.cfm

Cornell University
www.realestate.cornell.edu

Florida State University

www.cob.fsu.edu/rmi/real_major.cfm

Marylhurst University
www.marylhurst.edu/realestate

New York University
www.scps.nyu.edu

Peirce College
www.peirce.edu/Business/REmanagement.asp

University of North Texas
vvvvw.unt.eclu/pais/insert/ureal.htm

Virginia Tech
wvvw.ahrm.vt.edu/housing/rpm.htm

"Our students have no problems
getting jobs," Earhart said. "The
industry is recognizing the need for
quality, trained individuals. We can
save companies a lot of time and a lot

of money with students going into
the industry already knowing what it
might take someone else three or
four years to [learn]."

And once graduates find those
jobs, the hope is they'll keep them
longer. Tracking the 60 alumni of
Ball State's residential property man-

agement program, which started in
1999, Earhart said at least 50 are still

working in property management
and only seven have changed jobs.

Atkinson said her exposure to indus-

try professionals through the program

and having networking, interning and

job shadowing opportunities undoubt-

edly prompted her success.

"I feel very fortunate that I'm catch-

ing the beginning of the wave,"

Atkinson said. "[Education] is going to

have a significant impact not just on real

estate management but on changing the

public face of real estate management as

a viable career opportunity."

Karen Wagner is a contributing writer for
JPM. Questions regarding this article can be
sent to kgunderson@irem.org.

Young professionals and students interested
in real estate management can go to

wwwgetrealgetready. org for more informa-
tion on getting started in the industry.

JPM www.irem.org
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IREM® Regional Leadership Conferences

ar leaders * star chapters

Come to connect with your fellow chapter leaders, national officers, regional vice
presidents, and REM staff during lively interactive sessions, discussions and activities.
Come to expand your network of resources and contacts. Come to exchange best
practices and ideas. Come away energized for your upcoming year. Join us at
IREM's Regional Leadership Conferences.

Who should attend?
 Incoming 2007 chapter presidents (required to attend)
 Incoming 2008 chapter presidents
 2006 chapter presidents
 REM Association Executives
 Other chapter officers, executive council members and committee chairs
 REM members seeking to enhance their leadership role within the Institute

Register today at www.irem.org or call (800) 837-0706, Ext. 4650.
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Preparing for retirement can be complex and daunting, but structuring a

succession plan early can help make the transition for business owners
seamless and rewarding

After 30 years in the property

management business, Ed
Boudreau, CPM, and the
then president and chairman

of the board for Capital Consultants
Management Corporation, decided it
was time for a change and new focus.

At 58, Boudreau opted to retire from

his position at Capital Consultants-
trading time managing community
associations for time with his family.

"This is a very tough segment of the

property management business,"

Boudreau said. "Homeowner associa-

tion work is strenuous, and I decided it

was time to really focus more on my
family, particularly my wife."

Boudreau, now exclusively chairman

of the board for Capital Consultants, is

not alone in his pursuit of interests out-

side of work. Thirty percent of the fed-

eral workforce will be eligible to retire in

five years, and an additional 20 percent

could seek early retirement, according

to the U.S. Office of Personnel
Management.

Despite the masses nearing retire-

ment, few will likely go from business

owner to retiree over night. Like most

major transitions in life, retiring

requires a plan in order for the transi-

tion to be close to seamless. Thus, suc-

cession planning-determining who
will take over when a business owner

retires, how the sale will be structured

and how the transition will occur-is a

prominent part of today's business

environment.

THE SOONER
THE BETTER
While planning for retirement might

seem exciting, the process often elic-

its as many questions as it does

dreams for the future. Moreover,

because succession planning involves

so many decisions, creating an ideal
plan takes time.

"The sooner the process gets started,

the better. It makes for a much
smoother transition," said Jim Rabe,
managing director of Willamette
Management Associates, a valuation
consulting, economic analysis and
financial advisory services firm. The
more planning you do increases the
chance of the business surviving."
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Business owners should begin think-

ing about an exit strategy about five to

seven years prior to their intended
retirement, succession planning experts

say. Boudreau began considering his

company's succession plan about eight

years before his planned retirement.

"That would be 30 years of owning

the company," Boudreau said, "and I

felt like after 30 years, it would proba-

bly benefit from having some new
direction and some new leadership."

Boudreau began planning by con-

sulting with peers who had sold their

businesses; determining his motiva-
tion for selling; evaluating the risks of

different buy -sell options; deciding
the level of involvement he wanted in
the business after officially retiring;

meeting with lawyers and account-
ants; making sure his books were in
good shape; and establishing a formal

valuation.

Ultimately, Boudreau developed
and enacted a detailed plan to sell the

company to current employees. He
made minority stock interests available

to key employees via stock bonuses

and purchases. Employees owned 21
percent of the company at the time of
final sale.

"There are a lot of buyers out there

for different strokes," he said. "But you

only get one chance to do this right,
and so it needs to become a major,
major focus in your last few years. I am

very fortunate so far, and I wake up
every day and thank myself."

FOR WHAT
IT'S WORTH
Before Boudreau decided to sell the

company internally, he explored several

other possible succession scenarios,

including selling the company to a third

party, merging with someone else, selling

to venture capitalists or developing
an Employee Stock Ownership Plan.
Deciding to sell his business to employ-

ees offered Boudreau the involvement

he desired and a sense of comfort.

"These are people I have known for

decades, so I felt better selling to them

than I did selling to a total stranger," he

said. "In almost all sales of management

companies, you're going to be asked to

have some sort of contingency pro
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forma or [promissory] note, but you're

not going to be in control. This way, I

still have some element of say over what

goes on with the company in terms of

the agreement with my note.,,

When weighing their options, busi-

ness owners should consider how much

money they would get from liquidating

their assets-selling all their tangible

company assets including land, invento-

ry, patents, etc., piece by piece, for cash.

They should then determine how much

paying off their liabilities-loans, out-

standing debts, etc.-would cost.

If they can make more money by liq-

uidating assets after paying off the lia-

bilities than they can make by selling

the business to a prospective buyer,

business owners may want to dose the

business. However, if the business' going

concern value-the value of a business

enterprise expected to continue in the

future-is worth more than the liqui-
dated assets, the owners may decide to

keep the company in operation.

A small business owner's largest asset

is often the market value of the busi-

ness, Rabe said. Its market value takes

into account future growth, which is
important in determining the compa-

ny's value for a prospective buyer.
While no specific formula for valuing

the company exists, business owners
can determine a value with accountants

or valuation consultants.

"The book value of a company's
stock-the value reported on the com-
pany's financial statements-would
only equal market value by coinci-
dence," Rabe said. "Most intangible
assets of a company don't even show up

on a company balance sheet. So it is
important to get an accurate estimate of

market value."

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING
Getting an accurate picture of a
company's worth requires financial
housekeeping, which should be moni-

tored and adjusted throughout the
succession planning process.

"To maximize the value of the busi-

ness, if you're doing a sale to an outsider,

you have to start doing a little cleanup of

the company," said Jeralyn Seiing, spe-

cial counsel in Farella Braun & Martell's

frmily wealth practice in San Francisco.

Documenting the business in a
manner potential buyers will under-

stand is important, said Richard

Salomon, partner at Wolf, Block,

Schorr and Solis -Cohen LLP in New

York City. He said buyers doing due
diligence will likely ask for corporate

records and material contracts.
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"Look at your company the way a

buyer would look at it," Salomon said.

"Does it look like a company run by a

single, strong personality, or does it

look like a durable enterprise?"

A business owner may have to take

care of looming litigation claims and
employment issues prior to presenting

the business to a prospective buyer. The

owner may also need to review the busi-

ness insurance and the books to ensure

the books are clean.

"It was not an issue for my business,

but my advice would be to clean up the

company if you need to," Boudreau
said. "A lot of small business owners

have their families on the salary, and
they run cars and the country club
through [the businessj...But all that

stuff needs to be cleaned out of the pur-

chase price. So clean it up and make

sure you have good books."

FUNDING
SOURCES
Having clean books will also help
when determining how to fund the
company's sale. Depending on the
type and size of the business, several

options-aside from traditional bank
loans-exist for funding buy -sell
agreements.

Most often, a buyer's personal capi-

tal and the business seller's financing

fund the purchase and sale of a small

business, Rabe said. When a seller

finances the sale, the seller may allow

the buyer to pay some of the purchase

price in the form of a promissory note.

The buyer and seller could structure

a loan in which the buyer makes
monthly interest and principal pay-
ments to repay the note. Typically, the

buyer must personally guarantee to pay

the seller the remaining amount due if

the business goes under before the pur-

chase is completed.

Buyers may also opt to gather
groups of investors at some guaranteed

rate of interest, posing another set of

challenges. When a board of investors is

involved, the buyer is accountable to
the board and cannot make decisions

for the company without its approval.

"It is far cleaner to have someone
redeem their life insurance policy for

the cash or go to a bank and get the
money," said Jan Margolis, managing

director and owner of Applied Research

Corporation, a human resources
consulting firm in Metuchen, N.J.
"You want to have as few hands in the

pot as possible."

IT TAKES
A VILLAGE
While having fewer investors involved

in transitioning a company can be ben-
eficial, having plenty of experts to

advise a business owner throughout the

succession planning process is helpful.

"This is not something a business
owner should try to do themselves,"
said Seiling of Farella Braun & Martell.

"Hire the best professionals you can
because it will pay off in maximizing
the value you get for the business."

The team of advisers might include

an accountant, valuation consultants,

attorneys, insurance agents, investment

advisers, board members and perhaps a

business broker. Each adviser plays a

crucial role in the succession plan.

Attorneys draft buy -sell agreements

laying out how ownership will be trans-

ferred, what the company's value is,

how the sale will be funded and how

the company will continue without the

current owner. Board members often

guide company management. Life

insurance agents become essential when

insurance policies are needed to fund

paying off estate taxes and buy -sell

agreements.

Like-minded entrepreneurs often
offer the best advice, though, Boudreau

said. He said he gained succession plan-

ning expertise from his peers in the
National Advisory Board, a national
group of real estate executives.

"A number of these folks had gone

through exactly what I went through,

so at each stage I would run what I was

thinking past these other executives,"

Boudreau said.

CHOOSING A
SUCCESSOR
Just as having an experienced decision-

making team surrounding business
owners during the succession planning

process is important, having experi-
enced successors in place once the
owners step down is invaluable.

"Usually you can't just decide to
hire someone on the eve of your
retirement," said Salomon of Wolf,
Block, Schorr and Solis -Cohen LLP.

"You have to bring people into vari-
ous roles, try them out and have mul-

tiple terms."

Boudreau said one of his top con-
cerns was choosing which employee

would be the company's new leader.

"The key thing in any plan is who's

going to be the bus driver," Boudreau

said. "It's your entire financial future

you're dealing with, so you have to take

it seriously."

Two to three years before Boudreau's

planned retirement, he began having
serious conversations with the candidate

he had in mind for the takeover. He
wanted to ensure the candidate was
ready for the responsibility and his

interests were aligned with Boudreau's

interests. Ultimately, Boudreau handed

the business over to a 14 -year company
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veteran who had worked his way up

through the ranks.

"He is very well versed in the culture

and ethics, and our whole philosophy

and strategy;" Boudreau said. "He's as

close to the perfect person as I could

have hoped to get."

Some business owners may have to

look outside their own expertise when

seeking a successor to move the busi-

ness forward.

"The skills it took to get [a] compa-

ny to where it is may not be the skills

necessary to move it to the next level,"

Salomon said. "Now that you have
built the thing, you need people who
can broaden it and make it into a
durable enterprise."

A successor must have business
savvy and financial acumen, know
how money is made within the busi-
ness and have an understanding of
the customer base. Additionally, a
successor needs to know how to man-

age employees and how to spot talent

when hiring.

"You've got to have the right person

to run the organization," Boudreau
said, "and if you have that right person,

nothing else matters."

STAYING INVOLVED
Even though they might find the right

successor, many business owners

remain involved in the company to
some extent once the transfer is com-

pleted. Consequently, business owners

need to protect themselves and their
businesses when making the deal.

If a portion of the purchase price is

deferred or contingent on an earn -out

situation-a method for triggering
changes in the purchase price based on

future performance of the company-
the company's performance still direct-

ly affects the business owner.

Earn -outs can be determined by the

business' operating measures, like rev-

enues and profits over a certain period. If

the earn -out is based on the company's

future performance, the companys per-

formance after the transfer of ownership

affects the amount the buyer pays the

original owner. Business owners should

be sure the deferred portion of the pay-

out is within their control, Salomon said.

"If your job after the sale is to assure

the continuity of customer relations,
then you ought to be rewarded for
assuring the continuity of customer
relations and not penalized for things

that are not in your control, such as the

things buyers do that you wouldn't have

done," Salomon said.

An owner's involvement varies

depending on the situation. Boudreau
is technically still an employee of
Capital Consultants in that he has
insurance and some other benefits. In

return, he provides a certain number of

hours of service to the company by
mentoring the president, acting as
chairman of the board and helping to
guide key decisions in the company.

"I have the best of both worlds,"
Boudreau said. "I have an opportu-
nity to watch over the balance of my
investment while having lots of free
time to pursue other interests out-
side the company. I also still have the

companionship of people at the
company. But ultimately, [succession

planning] achieved the goal I set out
to do, which was retire at 58." El

Diana Mirel is a contributing writer for JPM.

Questions regarding this article can be sent to
kg u nd e rso n@i rem .o rg.

Look for a follow-up article on succession

planning within a family business in the

September/October issue of JPM.
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The days of traditional credit checks
are long gone. Property managers and
owners can now harness the power
of the Internet to check potential
residents' credit histories, criminal
records, rental payment histories or
any other legal proceedings in which
they might have been involved.

Web -based resident screening software-which
allows managers to dig deeper into applicants' histories

has become popular, especially among larger, multifami-

1y housing management firms, said Geoff Ogden, director

of residential and financial services for SoLithern

Management Corporation. The company manages about

24,000 units and uses resident screening software.

"The top 50 [management firms] are all using it, and it's

growing every year," Ogden said.

AINTIN THE PICTURE
Because of an expanding market, advanced technology

and increasingly accessible applicant data, resident
screening software companies have had to shift gears and

expand services since their inception. Waltham, Mass. -

based RentGrow Inc., a resident screening company, start-

ed out in 1989 solely running credit checks for its clients.

"Ten years ago it was harder to use multiple data
sources," said Mike Lapsley, president of RentGrow Inc.

"It was more expensive and the data was harder to get."

But with the arrival of the Internet, screening compa-

nies began migrating toward Web -based search engines

in the late 1990s, The migration allowed for the almost
instant retrieval of information contained in public records,

Lapsley said.
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Now, management firms can obtain information on

applicants' credit histories-including the patterns of
where they applied for credit and inquiries into credit they

sought-as well as information on leans on applicants'
properties and lLidgments involving applicants in civil court.

"In the last five years, the amount and quality of infor-

mation that has become available is incredible," Lapsley

said. "You have a more complete and accurate picture of

who you're renting to."

AVOIDIN THE PROBLEM
Because the software applications allow managers to
obtain an accurate picture of potential renters, managers

can avoid residents they might have to spend time and

money evicting, said Nevel DeHart, executive vice presi-

dent of First Advantage SafeRent. The Maryland -based

consumer reporting agency assembles and evaluates con-

sumer information and provides consumer reports to third

parties for the purpose of residential screening.

"If you're not bogged down trying to get rid of people

you never should have [accepted] in the first place, your

whole management team can spend time on revenue -

building decisions," DeHart said.

In addition to helping managers determine whom to

avoid, the software applications are helping managers
discover how to reach the residents they want. Most
screening companies can run reports to help manage-

ment companies evaluate how well their advertising
strategies work. Draper & Kramer, a Chicago -based prop-

erty management firm, uses First Advantage SafeRent to

assess its marketing strategy.

Draper & Kramer can generate data showing how many

of its good tenants stated on their applications whether

they read aboLit its apartments in a particular newspaper

advertisement. Holly Hetzel, director of marketing and leas-

ing for Draper, said while the software is not necessarily a

marketing tool, the research data it provides is helpful.

"We could do the market research ourselves, but there

is no sense in hiring people to do that when it's more
convenient to use [software]," she said.

A BETTER MOUSETRAP
While resident screening software companies have
access to the same information, each company has its
own system for organizing all the credit, financial and
criminal information to help property managers predict

which applicants will be good residents.

ResidentCheck, a Dallas -based screener handling about

450,000 units nationwide, has its own proprietary model

called AccuScore. A predictive risk model, AccuScore shows

what type and amount of debt will most likely cause a resi-

dent to skip rental payments. To design the model, the com-

pany studied credit histories it compiled on its clients' resi-

dents over the previous several years and matched the infor-

mation to residents who eventually became delinquent, said

Charles Stroud, vice president of sales for ResidentCheck.

First Advantage SafeRent began building its current

statistical model in 1996, DeHart said. The key to its
model is combining information available on the Internet

with the company database on landlord -tenant disputes,
he said.

Since the early 1980s the company has been collect-

ing records from housing courts across the nation on
landlord -tenant disputes. Because landlord -tenant
disputes are civil proceedings settled in a court system

separate from criminal courts, the information is not as
easy to obtain, DeHart said.

Criminal information is more accessible, he said,
because around the year 2000 the federal government

started helping the states establish electronic databases
of all criminal data from their coLinty courts. By 2002,

screening companies could access criminal databases in

about 40 states over the Internet.

DeHart said the information is telling because it shows

which residents with whom property managers are likely

to have problems. Ogden of Southern Management said

the company uses the model, and the landlord -tenant data

is especially important.
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The software applications show which applicants have

been cited for failing to pay rent in the past. Ogden said

having such significant information up front is helpful.

The company has attained a delinquency rate of less than

1 percent each month.

"We're protecting everyone's interest, inclLiding the

residents', by making sure they can afford [the rent],"
he said.

THE HUMAN TOUCH
While technology has changed the landscape of resident

screening, many companies have retained more traditional

techniques in addition to the software screening.

"The software is really a tool our investigators use," said

Paul Prudente, vice president of Seattle -based Moco Inc.

"We can return information instantly like [other vendors],

butthat's what I referto as a static search; it retrieves infor-

mation using the Internet and that's it."

Moco is a screening company offering clients the

option of having private investigators dig deeper. They will

verify information Internet records can't always prove-
like employment history. Prudente said the more in-depth

search takes around 24 hours.

Stroud said ResidentCheck plots a middle course.

Staff members obtain the Internet search results and
then go over the results with a team of private investi-
gators-primarily to eliminate records attached to peo-
ple with names similar to the prospective resident's
name. Typically, the company gets results to its clients

within about 30 minLites.

Prudente said despite the convenience and efficiency

of automated searches, the human touch will remain nec-

essary for screening residents.

"It was very exciting in the early days [of the Internet]

when [vendors] sort of promised you could extrapolate all

the information you need," Prudente said. "Unfortunately,

if it sounds too good to be trLie, it probably is."

Too good to be true or not, some users of resident
screening software, like Ogden of Southern Management,

said the software applications are invaluable-stream-
lining the labor-intensive task of

checking out potential residents and
filling properties with better, more
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couple years ago, Julia

I

Paluka began kicking
around the idea of

becoming a Certified Property

Manager-a move she believed could
only help her career managing apart-
ments in Denver.

"There was a whole world of knowl-

edge out there I knew would help me
do my job better," said Paluka, 39, and

now a CPM Candidate.

But as a working property manager

spending more than 50 hours a week
keeping up with a portfolio of roughly

250,000 square feet, Paluka was hard-

pressed to find enough time for the
eight college -caliber courses she

would need to earn her CPM designa-

tion through the Institute of Real
Estate Management.

To solve her problem of not having

enough time for continuing education,
Paluka resorted to taking the institute's

online courses. She could connect to
the Web site at any time-day or
night-and do coursework whenever
she chose. Less than a year after she
began, Paluka had completed four
institute courses aid is now on pace to

get her credentials in about three years.

By enrolling in an online course,
Paluka became part of the ever-

increasing number of people around
the world who are turning to online
education as a modern solution to a
modern problem-making time amid
busy professional and personal lives for

the education necessary to advance
their careers.

EDUCATION TRANSFORMATION

Computer technology has revolution-

ized the delivery of education like so

many other aspects of civilization. As a

result, online learning-also called
e-learning-is enhancing education,

said Kathryne Riha, director of market-

ing for ANGEL Learning Inc., develop-

er of a Web -based learning manage-
ment system.

E -learning can be as basic as teach-

ers posting textual material online and

students retrieving, studying and
demonstrating knowledge of the mate-

rial through online activities, tests and

quizzes. But in the past several years,

online learning has become increas-
ingly interactive, offering more tools

to draw users into the learning experi-

ence, Riha said.

Some features now available via
e -learning are virtual office hours
allowing students and faculty to com-

municate live online during
designated hours; desktop sharing
allowing instructors to review stu-
dents' work live while students are in

the heart of their work; data analysis
helping instructors determine the
effectiveness of their teaching styles;

and live streaming of video and audio.

Riha said typifying an online learn-

ing experience is difficult because so
many options exist for course design
and delivery. Consistently, though,
she said online delivery has proven to

promote collaboration, especially

among students too shy to ask ques-
tions or contribute in person; provide
a learning environment tailored to

students' needs and learning styles;
and save time for busy students and
professionals trying to fit classes in
here and there.

"There are a lot of opportunities
that technology has brought to make
online learning more than reading
material and taking a test," she said.
"It's engaging students in material;
it's personalizing it for them; and it's

efficient-actually giving students
time to participate."

rsrTnININ- CIL I I-ill Ill U LE_J
On-the-job online training lessens
burden for overwhelmed new hires

With 6,000 employees and 1,000 proper-

ties in 32 markets, Chicago -based proper-

ty management firm Equity Residential
has long sought more efficient ways to
deliver training throughout its opera-

tion-from vice presidents to on -site
maintenance workers.

"The isolated areas really weren't serv-

iced very well," said Tony Pusateri, CPM,

Equity's senior vice president of educational

services. "It was very difficult to deliver
training to [employees] on a timely basis."

Pusateri said new workers often started

with whatever on-the-job mentoring the
firm could muster up until a classroom
training session began-sometimes weeks

later. As a result, he said new hires often
weren't clued in to company policies, pro-

cedures, forms and paperwork, or the
company manual. Factor in the industry's
brisk turnover, and the lost productivity
was obvious.

The pervasiveness of computers and
broadband allowed Equity to dramatically

increase its employee online training and,

in effect, its workers' skill levels. In 1998, it

provided 4,000 to 5,000 student sessions;

last year, it provided more than 68,000.

"Almost 15 percent of all of our training

is done self -paced, online," Pusateri said.

Equity is now a leading participant in e -

learning initiatives delivering standardized,

on -demand training on topics from sales,

leasing and fair housing policies to tile floor

installation and apartment painting.

Equity began using MRI residential
property management software from Intuit

Real Estate Solutions last year. E -learning

emerged as a key training component

continued on next page
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continued from previous page

because it helped employees maximize their

use of the new system.

The initial training groups first

encountered the MRI software during a
two-day classroom session. After that
course, attendees including Channing
Steele, a 33 -year -old property manager at

one of Equity's properties in Atlanta, and

her group members suggested trainers

provide some advance orientation.

"The classes were great," Steele said.

"They had a lot of information but, at
the same time, that's a lot of information

to absorb and put into use right away.
There was a learning curve for everybody.

If I could have seen the books ahead of
time, that would have probably helped
me out a lot."

By August 2005, Equity asked employ-

ees to log on to Intuit's training site for a
self -paced tutorial before attending classes.

The online orientation helps minimize

anxiety and improve retention during the

classroom portion by familiarizing the user

with the buttons, lingo and other basic fea-

tures of the MRI software. It also simulates

many of the tasks users will perform-like

entering a guest card.

"We promote more of a blended solu-

tion than anything else," said Christie Sisky,

project manager for Intuit Real Estate
Solutions. "The online [orientation] covers

the basic functionality of the product."

Sarah Williams, an Equity Residential

leasing agent from Atlanta, was among the

beneficiaries of the online head start.

"It helped us to understand what we
were seeing," said Williams, 26. "I defi-
nitely feel like it was important for us to

have our online tutorial before our classes.

I didn't feel so overwhelmed."

GAINING MOMENTUM

The evolution of online learning has
stimulated investment by numerous
technology firms vying to meet

demands for software and other tools
indispensable to the provider -student

relationship. In turn, the availability
of online education has grown expo-

nentially in recent years.

In 2004, about $7 billion was spent

developing the online learning market,

according to a study by research firm

IDC. The firm also found the amount
spent was expected to grow nearly 30

percent each year during the subse-
quent four years. By 2008, estimates
put the e -learning market's worth at
between $21 billion and $28 billion.

"[E-learningl is gaining momen-
tum," said Ryann Ellis, editor of
Learning Circuits, a magazine devoted

to e -learning. "A lot of it has to do
with the reusability of online learn-
ing. Instead of just having the money
to send one person to class, you can
build something and send 20 people
through training."

Grace Hill Inc. provides online and

CD -based education to the real estate

industry. Joe Bailey, president of the
Augusta, Ga., firm, said its start-up in

1999 was largely a message board and

chat area where members could

exchange information about topics
related to the multifamily industry.

"In 1998, the market basically
didn't exist," he said. "The number of

people in the industry who used the
Internet for anything was very small.

It was almost nonexistent."

But between 2002 and 2003,
Grace Hill experienced a 1,928 -per-
cent increase in the number of its
online courses taken. For the first

time in the firm's history, e-Iearning

overtook advertising as the biggest
source of revenue.

Experts said the industry -wide

watershed came with the arrival of

broadband Internet service. Slower and

less reliable dial -up connections could

not meet the technological demands
of educational content, said Riha of
ANGEL Learning. She said as more
people acquired personal computers and

broadband became more common-
place, online education took off

"Years ago, dial -up made it very

painful to download a video file," Riha

said. "Today people have access to

Internet at higher speeds."

"There are a lot
of opportunities
that technology
has brought to
make online
learning more
than reading
material and
taking a test1"
-Kathryne Riha, director of
marketing for ANGEL Learning Inc.

DISCIPLINE REQUIRED

Although online course delivery systems

are now easier to use and more accessi-

ble, users still have to make the transi-

tion from traditional classroom learning

to virtual learning for their learning
experience to be a success. While the

flexible nature of online education is an

advantage to many students, it is also

the greatest drawback for some students.

Students need self-control and

focus to succeed in the virtual class-
room, said Natalie Brecher, CPM, and

a performance consultant and trainer
in Redondo Beach, Calif. Brecher has

JPM www.irem.org
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GROWING DEMAND
The number of students taking
online CPM and ARM courses
through the Institute of Real Estate
Management has grown dramatically

during the past five years.
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facilitated online IREM courses in
marketing and leasing, and finance and

human resources.

Students can determine if online
learning is right for them by taking
self -assessments on several course
providers' Web sites. The IREM Web

site features a self -assessment asking 10

questions on topics ranging from the

fitness of the prospective student's
computer-any reasonably rnoderm
PC should work-to whether the indi-
vidual has a quiet place to study or is a

chronic procrastinator.

"It takes discipline," Brecher said.

"Whether students do it at home or the

office, they have things tugging on
them: The phone is ringing, or some-

body is at the door. We must have the

discipline to schedule time for the

important things and not let the urgent
things get in the way."

HERE TO STAY

Even if employees have the self-disci-

pline to succeed at e -learning, measur-

ing the dollar -for -dollar return on a
company's c -learning investment has

thus far proved difficult for businesses in

the real estate sector.

But for the individual property man-

agement professional who pursues
increasingly sought-after credentials
online, the value is much easier to deter-

mine. The growing access to continuing

education will inevitably lead to a higher

skill level in the marketplace and make

individual property management pro-
fessionals more competitive.

The desire to take the next step in his

career led Bob LeGate, a commercial

property manager of suburban office

buildings in the Denver area, to enroll

in classes last year to obtain his CPM.

"I actually prefer a classroom

course," he said. "But the ease of sched-

uling and the ability to work when I
have time just far outweighed any other

form of coursework. Frankly, it's the

only way that I could become a CPM."

Despite c -learning's advantages,

some experts worry about the isolating

effect of taking
courses exclu-

sively through

online vehicles. It

remains unclear
whether the rela-

tive lack of

nitely trending upward, but even the
strongest advocates of e -learning will

tell you there will always be classroom

learning," she said. "That will never
go away."

But students like Paluka, who also

work full time, are hoping online learn-

ing won't go away either. Paluka said the

advantages of c -learning have enabled

her to continue her education.

"I was worried when I signed up
[abouti what would happen if I didn't

understand the material or [if] I had
questions," she said. "But I haven't expe-

rienced any drawbacks. The biggest
advantage is that classes are almost
always available, so access is very easy. I

was able to log on and complete lessons

on my own schedule."

Aldrin Brown is a contributing writer for JPMS
Questions regarding this article can be sent to
kgunderson@irem.org.
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Aldrin Brown is a contributing writer for JPMS
Questions regarding this article can be sent to
kgunderson@irem.org.
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News and Notes from REM® Headquarters

Landing the deals
 Levin Management Corporation, AMO, has leased out 20,000

square feet of its Capitol Plaza community shopping

center in Ewing Township, N.J., to the K & G Fashion

Superstore, a clothing store chain.

 Western National Property Management, AMO, the multi-

family real estate management arm of Western National

Group, has been retained to manage Pine Club, a 220 -unit

apartment community in Pomona, Calif., on behalf of its

owner, Sussex Capital Group. Western National Property

Management will oversee all management aspects of thc

community while focusing on expense -control and market

rent -driven opportunities.

 The Detroit southeast Michigan office of Trammell Crow

Company, AMO, has completed the sale of five commercial

properties, including four Jiffy Lube quick -service oil

change facilities in metropolitan Detroit and a downtown

Detroit parking structure called Griswold Garage.

 Divans Real Estate Inc., which comprises Divans Property

Management Corp., AMO, announced the following deals:

It has been appointed exclusive tenant representative

for Patton Harris Rust & Associates, a nationally

ranked, multi -disciplinary design firm.

It has been appointed exclusive leasing agent for

lbwne Center West, a high -end, mixed -use

development in Richmond, Va.

It sold 361 Southport Circle in Virginia Beach, Va.,

to Continental Properties Corp. for $2.06 million.

It has been appointed exclusive leasing agent for

Smithfield Commons, a 22,000 -square -foot lifestyle

center located on the south end of Smithfield,

Virginia's main thoroughfare.

Ca reeriW:
 Former SkyWest vice president Ben Hoglund, CPM, has been

appointed ConAm's Arizona regional vice president as a result

of ConArn Group of Companies' recent acquisition of SkyWest

Properties Inc. Hoglund has specialized in apartment property man-

agement and brokerage in the Phoenix marketplace since 1990.

 The Campaign for Affordable Housing announced Richard

Campo, the CEO and chairman of Camden Property Trust, AMO,

has been elected to the organization's board of directors.

Camden is one of the largest multifamily Real Estate Investment

Trusts (REITs) in the nation. It currently holds an estimated $3.9

billion in assets. After working for a private Houston real estate

company, Campo co-founded Camden Property Trust in 1993 and

its predecessor companies in 1982.

 Melvin Cote, CPM, has joined the Simons Real Estate Group in

West Hartford, Conn., as a property manager concentrating on the

company's third -party management accounts. Previously he spent

34 years at The Hartford Financial Services Group in its corporate

real estate department with responsibilities in project manage-

ment, leasing and property management for leased and owned

properties countrywide.

 Jim Goldman has joined Keystone Pacific Property Management

Inc., AMO, an Irvine, Calif -based property management firm, as

community association manager. Based out of the firm's head-

quarters, Goldman will he responsible for managing a portfolio of

Keystone Pacific's existing and new development properties

throughout Orange County.

 Westerii National Property Management Inc., AMO, the multifamily

real estate management arm of Western National Group, has

promoted Craig Rooney, CPM, to the position of regional vice

presideiit, business development. Rooney will oversee the firm's

third -party business development, as well as the underwriting and

due diligence for new acquisitions for the company's growing

I1EII
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RVP Watch
IREM announces the 2007-2008 regional vice presidents. They were elected at the Leadership and Legislative Summit in April, and
will serve for a two-year term.

Region 2 - Eileen Yesko, CPM Region 8 - Guy Blasi, CPM
Community Realty Management, AMO, Pleasantville, N.J. Bane Taylor JCA Property Management, Littleton, Cob.
New Jersey Chapter No. 1 Northern Colorado Chapter No. 17

Region 3 - Gregory Cichy, CPM

Grubb & Ellis, Vienna, Va.

West Central Maryland Chapter No. 92

Region 5 - David Henry, CPM

Henry Management Inc., AMO, Little Rock, Ark.

Arkansas Chapter No. 64

Region 6 - Susan Considine, CPM

Turner Property Services Group, AMO, Dayton, Ohio

Greater Cincinnati & Dayton Chapter No. 9

Region 11 - Joseph Greenblatt, CPM

Sunrise Management Company, AMO, San Diego

San Diego Chapter No. 18

Region 12 - Skinner (Skip) Anderson, CPM

Riverside Management Company Inc., AMO, Boise, Idaho

Idaho Siiake River Chapter No. 10]

Region 13 - Jason Stowe, CPM

Income Properties, Raleigh, NC.

Eastern North Carolina Chapter No. 105

IREM recognizes the 2006-2007 regional vice presidents for their work during the past year. They will continue their second year
serving alongside the newly elected regional vice presidents in 2007.

Region 1 - Christopher Mellen, CPM, ARM

The Simon Companies, Braintree, Mass.

Boston Metropolitan Chapter No. 4

Region 4 - Robin Stinson, CPM

Cameo Professionals, AMO, Orlando, FIa.

Central Florida Chapter No. 60

Region 7 - Lynn Kelleher, CPM

Crescent Property Services Inc., Houston
Houston Chapter No. 28

Membership Figures
Here are the membership numbers for first quarter 2006-including all

membership types for the United States and international chapters:

CPM Members: 8,550

CPM Candidates: 2,961

ARM Members: 3,724

Associate Members: 1,944

Student Members: 53

Academic Members: 7

Total Members: 17,239

AMO Headquarters : 499

AMO Branches: 592

Region 9 - David Domres, CPM

Irgens Development Properties LLC, AMO, Milwaukee

Milwaukee Chapter No. 13

Region 10 - Clark Lindstrom, CPM

The Peterson Companies, Wichita, Kan.

Wichita Chapter No. 65

On the Road Again
July 20

Kentucky Chapter No. 59

Location: Louisville, Ky.

Visiting Othcer: Fred Prassas, CPM, president
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Awards and Recognition
 Renaissance Condominiums Resort and Spa in Lake Delton,

Wis., managed by Fred Prassas, CPM and IREM president,

ranked first in Wisconsin by Trip Advisor on the Web site's hotel

popularity index. The hotel popularity index highlights properties

that have gotten the highest rankings among travelers.

 America First Communities, which compromises America First

Properties Management LLC, AMO, received the Spirit of

Volunteerism award from United Way of the Midlands for its

volunteer efforts at Off utt Air Force Base in Bellevue, Neb.

2005 Chapter Award Winners
Chapter of the Year Award Winners
Presidential
Milwaukee Chapter No. 13

Small Chapter Category
Southern Colorado Chapter No. 53-Gold
North Carolina Piedmont Chapter No. 56-Silver
Kentucky Chapter No. 59-Bronze

Medium Chapter Category
Milwaukee Chapter No, 13-Gold
Memphis Chapter No. 20-Silver
Western North Carolina Chapter No. 40-Bronze (tie)
West Central Maryland Chapter No. 92-Bronze (tie)

Large Chapter Category
San Diego Chapter No. 18-Gold
Dallas Chapter No. 14-Silver
Houston Chapter No. 28-Bronze (tie)
Michigan Chapter No. 5-Bronze (tie)

Outstanding Progress Award Winners
North Alabama Chapter No. 43
San Antonio Chapter No. 48
British Columbia Chapter No. 50
Tucson -Southern Arizona Chapter No. 73
Eastern North Carolina Chapter No. 105
Southern California Inland Empire Chapter No. 106
Poland Chapter No. 108
Japaii Chapter No. 110

Best Practice Award Winners
St. Louis Chapter No. 11-Membership Recruitment/Member Services
Dallas Chapter No. 14-Community Outreach
Chicago Chapter No. 23-Communications/Programs
Kentucky Chapter No. 59-Communications/Programs
Eastern North Carolina Chapter No. 105-Communications

Membership Recruitment Award Winners
CPM Recruitment
Greatest Number of New Candidates
Greater Los Angeles Chapter No. 6-First Place
Northern Virginia Chapter No. 77-Second Place

48 JPM www.irem.org
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Highest Number of New Candidates as a Percentage
of the Chapter's Total Membership
Korea Chapter No. 112-First Place
Northern Virginia Chapter No. 77-Second Place

ARM Recruitment
Greatest Number of New ARMs
Northern Virginia Chapter No. 77-First Place
Virginia Tidewater Chapter No. 39-Second Place

Highest Number of New ARMs as a Percentage
of the Chapter's Total Membership
Virginia Tidewater Chapter No. 39-First Place
Northern Virginia Chapter No. 77-Second Place

Associate Recruitment
Greatest Number of New Associates
Boston Metropolitan Chapter No. 4-First Place
Florida West Coast Chapter No. 44-Second Place

Highest Number of New Associates as a Percentage
of the Chapter's Total Membership
Fort Worth Chapter No. 103-First Place
Florida West Coast Chapter No. 44-Second Place

Income/Expense Award Winners
Promotion Awards
Small-Wichita Chapter No. 65
Medium-Rochester-Western New York Chapter No. 58
Large-Central Florida Chapter No. 60

Most Improved Chapter Awards
Small --El Paso Chapter No. 84
Medium-Louisiana Chapter No, 55
Large-Northern Colorado Chapter No. 17

Most Improved Region
Region 8 --Northern Colorado Chapter No. 17; Utah Chapter No. 33;
New Mexico Chapter No. 46; Greater Phoenix Chapter No. 47;
Southern Colorado Chapter No. 53; Tucson -Southern Arizona
Chapter No. 73; Northern Nevada/Tahoe Chapter No. 89; and Las

Vegas Chapter No. 99
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Course Listings
JULY
F1N402 July 10-11 Baltimore, MD

RES2O1 July 13-22 Tucson, AZ

RES2O1 July 13-22 Las Vegas, NV

MNT4O2 July 15-16 Jacksonville, FL

HRS4O2 July 20-21 Pittsburgh, PA

ETH800 July 21-21 Houston, TX

MNT4O2 July 25-26 Dallas, TX

F1N402 July 27-28 Dallas, TX

AUGUST
ETH800 August 2 Atlanta, GA

ASM6O3 August 7-8 San Francisco, CA

MKL4O5 August 7-8 Omaha, NE

ASM6O4 August 9-10 San Francisco, CA

FIN2O1 August 9-10 Pittsburgh, PA

HRS4O2 August 9-10 Omaha, NE

RES2O1 August 10-19 Orlando, FL

ASM6O5 August11 San Francisco, CA

CPMEXM August 12 San Francisco, CA

ETH800 August 15 St. Louis, MO

RES2O1 August 17-26 St. Louis, MO

SEPTEMBER
MNT4O2 September 5-6 San Diego, CA

F1N402 September 7-8 San Diego, CA

ASM6O3 September 11-12 San Antonio, TX

ASM6O3 September 11-12 Glen Allen, VA

BDM6O2 September 11-12 Aurora, CO

BDM6O2 September 11-12 Atlanta, GA

MKL4O5 September 11-12 Cleveland, OH

ETH800 September 12 Irvine, CA

ETH800 September 13 AUstin, TX

ETH800 September 13 Ft. Lauderdale, FL

ASM6O4 September 13-14 San Antonio, TX

ASM6O4 September 13-14 Glen Allen, VA

HRS4O2 September 13-14 Cleveland, OH

HRS6O3 September 13 Memphis, TN

MPSAO1 September 13-14 Aurora, CO

MPSAO1 September 13-14 Atlanta, GA

ETH800 September 14 Philadelphia, PA

HRS4O2 September 14-15 Hartford (area), CT

MKL406 September 14-15 Washington, D.C.

ASM6O5 September 15 San Antonio, TX

ASM6O5 September 15 Glen Allen, VA

CPMOO1 September 15 Aurora, CO

CPMOO1 September 15 Atlanta, GA

CPMEXM September 16 Aurora, CO

CPMEXM September 16 Atlanta, GA

ASM6O3 September 18-19 Los Angeles, CA

ASM6O3 September 18-19 Kansas City, MO

ASM6O3 September 18-19 Portland, OR

ASM6O3 September 18-19 Metairie, LA

BDM6O2 September 18-19 Sacramento, CA

MKL4O6 September 19-20 Houston, TX

ETH800 September 20 New York, NY

ASM6O4 September 20-21 Los Angeles, CA

ASM6O4 September 20-21 Kansas City, MO

ASM6O4 September 20-21 Portland, OR

ASM6O4 September 20-21 Metairie, LA

MPSAO1 September 20-21 Sacramento, CA

HR5402 September2l-22 Houston,TX

RES2O1 September 21-30 AlbuquerqLle, NM

ASM6O5 September 22 Los Angeles, CA

ASM6O5 September 22 Kansas City, MO

ASM6O5 September 22 Portland, OR

ASM6O5 September 22 Metairie, LA

CPMOO1 September 22 Sacramento, CA

CPMEXM September 23 Sacramento, CA

BDM6O2 September 25-26 Dallas, TX

ETH800 September 27 Milwaukee, WI

MPSAO1 September 27-28 Dallas, TX

MKL4O5 September 28-29 Cranston, RI

RES2O1 Sept. 28 -Oct. 13 Minneapolis, MN

RES2O1 Sept. 28 -Oct.] Pine Hill, NJ

ETH800 September 29 Bellevue, WA

CPMOO1 September 29 Dallas, TX

CPMOO1 September 29 Dublin, OH

CPMEXM September 30 Dallas, TX

CPMEXM September30 Dublin, OH

For the most up-to-date course
listings, please visit
www.irem.org/eventsclzedule.
cfni ?eventType=Course

COURSE CODES KEY
ASM6O3-lnvestment Real Estate Financing and Valuation - Part One

ASM6O4-Investmerit Real Estate Financing and Valuation - Part Two

ASM6O5-Investment Real Estate Financing and Valuation - Part Three

BDM6O1-Maximizing Profit: Growth Strategies for Real Estate

Management Companies

BDM6O2-Property Management Plans: The REM Model

CPMEXM-CPM Certification Exam

CPMOO1-CPM Certification Exam Preparation Seminar

ETHBOO-Ethics for the Real Estate Manager

FIN4O2-Investment Real Estate: Financial Tools

HRS4O2-Human Resource Essentials for Real Estate Managers

MKL4O4-Marketing and Leasing: Retail Properties

MKL4O6-Marketing and Leasing: Office Buildings

MNT4O2-Property Maintenance and Risk Management

MPSAO1 -Management Plan Skills Assessment

RES2O1-Successfiil Site Management
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CPMEXM September30 Dublin, OH

For the most up-to-date course
listings, please visit
www.irem.org/eventsclzedule.
cfni ?eventType=Course

COURSE CODES KEY
ASM6O3-lnvestment Real Estate Financing and Valuation - Part One

ASM6O4-Investmerit Real Estate Financing and Valuation - Part Two

ASM6O5-Investment Real Estate Financing and Valuation - Part Three

BDM6O1-Maximizing Profit: Growth Strategies for Real Estate

Management Companies

BDM6O2-Property Management Plans: The REM Model

CPMEXM-CPM Certification Exam

CPMOO1-CPM Certification Exam Preparation Seminar

ETHBOO-Ethics for the Real Estate Manager

FIN4O2-Investment Real Estate: Financial Tools

HRS4O2-Human Resource Essentials for Real Estate Managers

MKL4O4-Marketing and Leasing: Retail Properties

MKL4O6-Marketing and Leasing: Office Buildings

MNT4O2-Property Maintenance and Risk Management

MPSAO1 -Management Plan Skills Assessment

RES2O1-Successfiil Site Management
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Activity of Ethics & Discipline Committee at
2006 Leadership & Legislative Summit
The Board of Ethical Inquiry reviewed a counter complaint sub-

mitted by an ARM whose case had been heard by the Hearing

Board atthe previous meeting. The ARM claimed the chapter that

had submitted a complaint against him had riot met the burden of

proof at the hearing. The hoard found the ARM's complaint did not

cite a potential ethics violation and dismissed it.

The Ethics Hearing and Discipline Board conducted one hearing.

In April 2005, the Inquiry Board voted to terminate a CPM's mem-

bership because the CPM was convicted of aggravated criminal

sexual abuse of a mirror. The board acted to terminate the CPM's

membership based on the bylaws which allow membership to

be terminated for crimes involving property nianagemerit or

real estate related activities. The CPM requested a show -cause

hearing arguing the crime was not real estate related.

The Inquiry Board subsequently reversed its original decision

arid filed a complaint based on its belief that a possible violation

of the CPM Code might have occurred; specifically, Article 10,

which requires compliance with law and high moral and ethical

standards, and voted to forward the matter to the Hearing Board.

The Hearing Board found the CPM in violation of Article 10

of the CPM Code and voted to terminate the CPM's member -

ship status.

The Ethics Appeal Board heard one appeal. The original com-

plaint was filed against an ARM by the ARM's chapter. The

chapter held a Manager of the Year contest. The ARM subr'nit-

ted an entry which was lost by the chapter. Judging was

reopened but the ARM did not win. The ARM sent faxes to

chapter leadership disputing the decision.

The chapter encouraged the ARM to try again the following

year. The executive committee of the chapter met and voted to

submit a complaint as they found the ARM's faxes "threatening"

arid felt that the ARM was a disruptive influence on the chapter.

After reviewing the evidence, the Inquiry Board determined

that there was reason to believe that a violation of the ARM Code

might have occurred, and forwarded the complaint for hearing by

JPM Correction

the Ethics Hearing and Discipline Board.

Neither party was present for the hearing. In a written

response, the ARM claimed his actions were riot threatening, and

that he had dealt with the chapter leadership respectfully.

The Hearing Board found that the ARM's communicatioris

were inflammatory and cast aspersions on the character of the

leadership of the chapter, and found the ARM in violation of Article

2, which deals with relationships between professionals. The

Hearing Board voted to issue an unpublished letter of censure for

this violation of the ARM Code with the condition that the ARM

successfully complete the Ethics 800 class within 12 months.

The ARM did riot attend the appeal hearing. The complainant

was represented by a member of the chapter's executive com-

mittee, The board affirmed the decision of the Ethics Hearing and

Discipline Board and denied the appeal. The discipline goes into

effect immediately.

For more information on Ridgid AutoSpinI, a drain -cleaning machine

highlighted in "Market Solutions" of the Jan/Feb 2006 issue, visit

www.ridgid.com/autospin.

The IREM Code of Professional Ethics was approved and will

be effective January 1, 200]. The new code includes CPM, CPM

Candidate, ARM, ACM arid Associate status so that all REM

Members have consistent exposure to arid awareness of the

REM ethics program.

JPM' www.irem.org
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IREM FOUNDATION newsINSTITUTE OF REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT __________

IREM Foundation bestows honors
on two industry professionals
The IREM Foundation's professional

recognition awards program promotes

excellence in the field by recognizing

real estate professionals for their dedi-

cation, major accomplishments and

contributions to the real estate industry.

During the IREM Leadership and

Legislative Summit in April, the REM

Foundation honored two members for their

continued service to the industry and the

Institute of Real Estate Management.

J0 Anne Corbitt receives

Hanford Award

Jo Anne Corbitt, CPM, received the Lloyd

D. Hanford Sr. Distinguished Faculty

Award for her dedication and dynamic

work in real estate education.

The Hanford award is presented peri-

odically to an REM faculty member who

contributions of Lloyd D. Hanford, Sr., one

of the Institute's early presidents and a

founder of the REM education program.

Corbitt is director of property manage-

ment for The Matthews Company, based

in Nashville, Tenn., and has been a mem-

ber of the REM faculty for almost 30 years.

She has taught a wide variety of REM

courses in diverse locations around the

country, and has been an IREM faculty

trainer since 1998. In presenting the

award to Corbitt, REM Foundation presi-

dent Craig Suhrbier said Corbitt has

consistently achieved one of the highest

ratings among all IREM instructors.

Corbitt earned her CPM designation

from IREM in 197] and has served the

organization in a variety of capacities

locally and nationally. Most notably, she

was the REM president in 1997.

Craig Suhrbier, CPM and IREM Foundation president, presented the Lloyd D. Hanford Sr.
Distinguished Faculty Award to Jü Anne Corbitt, CPM.

has exemplified extraordinary dedication

to the educational process and the

advancement of knowledge in real estate

management. It conimemorates the direct

John Magnuson receives

lum Award

John W. Magnuson, CPM, was presented

with the Louise L. and VT. Lum Award for

his high ethical standards, leadership

capability and notable contributions to

the real estate profession.

The Luni Award is presented periodi-

cally to honor real estate professionals

who have made a distinguished contribu-

tion to the real estate management

industry by advancing the depth or

breadth of knowledge among other real

estate professionals.

Magnuson is president of Magniison

Management Inc., in Tacoma, Wash., one

of the largest real estate management

firms in the Puget Sound area. He has

been a member of the IREM faculty for

iiiore than 20 years and was recently

honored as a Faculty Emeritus. He has

taught real estate investment and man-

agement principles in Poland, Hungary,

Italy and Korea.

IREM Foundation president Craig

Suhrhier said Magnuson's contributions

to IREM and the inidustry are legendary.

Magnuson earned his CPM designa-

tion from IREM in 1975 and has held

leadership positions in the organiza-

tion-both at chapter and national

levels-culminating as national presi-

dent in 1991. C

Nominations for the 2007 Hanford and

Lum Awards are currently being

accepted through September 30, 2006.

For more information about these awards

and to download nomination forms, visit

the IREM Foundation Awards page at

www.iremfoun(lation.org.
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Time is of the essence
Well-equipped properties can help save lives in emergencies
by Kevin M. Fogel, Associate Member

As a former emergency medi-

cal technician, I treated

between 200 and 300 cardiac arrest
patients. I saved between 40 and 50

people. It was my job.

Now, as a property manager, think-

ing about the safety of individuals on

my properties is also part of my job. If

someone is in need of medical assis-

tance, I want to be prepared, and I
want the property to be well equipped.

Having automated external defibril-

lators-small, lightweight, battery -

operated medical devices-accessible
on properties and personnel trained to

use the devices can help during an
emergency.

ADDRESSING A NEED

More than 350,000 people die from
sudden cardiac arrest each year in the

United States, and an additional

40,000 lives could be saved annually in

the United States alone if automated
external defibrillarors were more widely

available and could reach victims more

quickly, according to the American
Heart Association.

In the instance of' sudden cardiac
arrest, a person's only chance for survival

is the rapid initiation of cardiopul-
monary resuscitation, more commonly

called CPR, and delivery of a controlled

electric shock known as defibrillation,

which is designed to restore a normal

heartbeat. Without proper intervention,

only about 7 percent of sudden cardiac

arrest victims survive.

As an emergency technician I proba-

bly saved 25 lives using defibrillators.

Defibrillators deliver a powerful electric

shock using conductive adhesive pads

applied to the victim's bare chest. The

defibrillator will only shock the patient if

and when needed. When handled prop-

erly, it presents no risk to the rescuers.

TRAINING PERSONNEL

To use defibrillators properly, however,

personncl need to be trained and on site

when an emergency

arises. Property man-
agers can accommodate

this need by training
existing security person-

nel in first aid.

Since these individ-

uals already know the
facility's layout, carry
two-way radios and

possess security clear-

ance, they may be an
excellent choice to serve

as members of the building's medical

emergency response team.

Training all personnel together can

result in consistent sldll sets among

team members. The type of training
required should correspond with the

equipment at the property and the level

of medical care being delivered. Ideally,

all rescuers should be trained in first aid,

CPR and the use of defibrillators. These

lifesaving skills can be taught through

various organizations like the American

Heart Association, the American Red

Cross and the National Safety Council,

and the courses typically take about
four hours to complete.

Real estate managers must consult

their local emergency medical services

system, and county and state health
officials when establishing their build-

ings' first aid and early defibrillation

programs.

If a property is frequented by a large

number of children, training courses
addressing the needs of children, as well

as adults, should be considered. It is

imperative that training be conducted

by an experienced instructor certified

by a nationally recognized organiza-
tion. The duration of certification
varies, but is typically one to two years.

ASSESSING COST

The costs associated with installing
emergency equipment vary depending

on the type of equipment and number of

units purchased. However, a comprehen-

sive first aid kit can be set up for under
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$200. The cost of a defibrillator ranges

from $1,200 to $3,000, but the net cost

can be lower because of income tax cred-

its available in many states.

In New York State, a tax credit of up

to $500 per defibrillator is available for

the tax year in which the unit is

purchased, and the number of credits

Tools for the job

that can be claimed is unlimited.
Defibrillators can also be rented, leased

or purchased using deferred payment

plans, or obtained through various
public and private grants.

Besides the initial purchase price,

funds should be budgeted for replace-

ment of consumable items since these

A basic first aid kit is as keyto responding to an emergency as defibrillators. When

selecting what type of emergency equipment to keep in a building, consider a few

key factors. The equipment must be lightweight, easy to assemble, effective,

durable and cost-effective. Below are some items to keep in a first aid kit:

PERSONAL PROTECTION ITEMS

 Gloves and masks

 Barrier devices for performing mouth-to-mouth resuscitation

 Antiseptic wipes
 Plastic bags to properly dispose of items like blood-soaked bandages

BASIC SUPPLIES

 Airway management and resuscitation devices

 Gauze dressings and bandages

 Burn relief gel
 Rollsof tape
 Rigid splints
 Instant ice packs

 Over-the-counter items like insect sting relief, eye wash and a poison kit

BASIC DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS

 Blood pressure cuff and stethoscope

 Tongue depressors

 Pen light (for checking the patients' eyes)

 Single -use thermometer

 Pair of scissors

are intended for one-time use only.
Replacement AED pads can cost

between $50 and $100 per set.

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS

Aside from considering the tangible
cost of goods, managers must always

consider greater costs and implications,

like legal issues.

Most Good Samaritan laws cover the

administration of first aid, CPR and use

of a defibrillator. Real estate managers

should check with their state regarding

Good Samaritan laws and liabilities. A

trained person who uses a defibrillator

voluntarily and doesn't expect monetary

compensation is not liable for damages,

according to article 30 of the New York

State Public Health Law.

Richard A. Lazar, an Oregon attor-

ney with more than 25 years of
experience in EMS law, public policy,

regulatory and strategic business expe-

rience said adopting early defibrillation

programs using automated external
defibrillators appears to reduce the risk

of legal liability resulting from sudden

cardiac death when compared to busi-
nesses that do not.

From a real estate manager's perspec-

tive, the benefits of being well prepared

for an emergency include maintaining

the continuity of critical building oper-

ations, reduced legal liability and
enhanced public relations-positive,
instead of negative, media coverage fol-

lowing an incident. Investing in a

well-equipped first aid kit and defibril-

lators can accomplish these goals.

Kevin M. Fogel is a former Emergency Medical
Technician and now works as a commercial
property manager in NYC. Questions regarding
this article can be sentto kgunderson@irem.org.
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FLY, FLY AWAY

Bird -Proof bird repellent provides a long-term barrier to birds,

allowing property managers to eliminate the presence of
unsanitary birds and keep bird droppings off their properties.

Bird -Proof gel is a non-toxic, sticky chemical. It creates a tacky

and uncomfortable surface for birds.

Once applied to building surfaces, the Bird -Proof gel
discourages birds from alighting
and nesting for a year or more.
Although it "feels" unpleasant to

the birds, it is harmless, odorless,

nonpoisonous and environmen-

tally friendly.
BI -x

By keeping the birds away, BIRD -PR
lf'property managers not only keep "

their buildings looking nice, they .J
can avoid the high and recurring

costs, and man-hours to dean

sometime: leave,

that birds

For more information, visit www. bird -x. corn.

PREVENT DOOR DAMAGE

Ultra Jamb Reinforcer" is designed to stop screen and storm

doors from ripping out of the door jamb. The reinforcer is a

nickel -plated steel plate protecting the area where brackets

attach to jamb:, preventing wood from splitting or cracking. It

replaces tired hard-

ware and holds door

pistons firmly in
0 - -.. place. The reinforcer

can also be fastened

right over already

____ damaged door jambs

r for a quick fix. It

comes in a complete

kit and can be used
with most models
and styles of screen
and storm doors.

For more information, visit www. u/Irajamb. corn.

DEALING WITH CHANGE
International bestseller Who II11IMNN1
Moved My Cheese? is a book for way to Deal wIth Chon

In Your Work and In

people wanting to learn how to

deal with life changes. In this M,ThO
book, cheese is a metaphor for 11oved

Myanyaspect of life open to change,

whether personal or business.

The story is a parable based Spencer Johnson, M.D.
lorcwonl by Kcnnclh Blanchard, Ph.D.

on four characters in a maze cu-AuthonoIThCSflC Minute Maflagcr
0 Woel. Mod PnrWk 000ayWoI MWou

whose lives revolve around certain

things or aspects of life-referred

to as their "cheese." However,

once they realize these aspects have changed, they find them-

selves trying to find ways of coping.

Change occurs whether a person is ready or not, but Who

Moved My Cheese? demonstrates the outcomes of such change

can be positive, and people should make themselves open to

change, especially at work

For more information, visit www. whomovedmycheese. corn.

LEAN, MEAN CLEANING MACHINE
The Hotsy Super Skid HSS series is a diesel -powered, hot-water

pressure washer. Super Skid HSS models are rated for contin-

uous use and are ideal for heavy-duty, on -site cleaning where

electricity is not available. They are good for use in construc-

tion, agriculture, trucking, exterior cleaning and plant
maintenance applications.

Some of their features include 48 -gallon fuel tanks for

long hours of use, detergent injection systems, float tanks
that maintain constant pressure and flow while preventing
sediment from entering the unit's components, and a steam

combination control for more efficient cleaning of oils and

grease. They have flow rate: of 4.8 to 9.5 gallons per minute

and a cleaning power ranging from 2500 to 3200 PSI of
water pressure. For added portability, the unit can be
installed on a trailer or
pick-up bed to work in
conjunction with a
water tank.

For more

information, visit

www. hotst. corn.
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FLY, FLY AWAY
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BI -x
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sometime: leave,
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 No water to dump, No filters to change
 Natural process - No dangerous ozone
 Uses only 29 watts
 Whisper quiet technology

L1J . Tamper proof controls
 Year-round mold & moisture control

''''''I'll

''''I'll,,

IllilliPh

 Meets requirements of ASHRAE
& EPA by providing air exchanges

 Reduces toxins, pollutants & gases
Reduces structural damage
Fits any home decor

. Models for all homes:
Basements
Crawl Spaces
Slabs
Apartments

tHumidex saved
Our develoçment
from financial
disaster.0

President of a
major property

management
company

It began with two people and one vision to Service Response Guidelines'
build a franchise system with the training,
support and services to become the premier
cleaning and restoration company in the
world, After 38 years, the SERVPRO®
Franchise System has grown to more than
1,300 Franchises servicing 48 states, Within one hour from notice of

loss, a SERVPR.0 Franchisethousands of homeowners, businesses and Professional will contact you to
insurance companies, arrange for service.

The first steps taken in a disaster can mean the
difference between restoring belongings and 4property and replacing them. The thousands of
ERVPROI Franchise Professionals located

throughout the United States are teams of Within four hours of loss

specialists, trained in cleanup and care for your notification, a SERVPRO

home, your customer and your business. I Franchise Professional will be

Quietly taking to the streets, every hour of
}

on -site to Start mitigation services,

every day, proving that whenever there is
a house fufi of water, or an office filled I

with smoke, there is a van full I

of clean.

Dial l-800-SERVPRO for additional
information or to locate a SERVPRO SFranchise near you.

Within eight business hours of
on -site arrival, a verbal briefing of

I :V1 J :T...,,,, the scope will be communicated
to the appropriate person.

Fire & Water - Cleanup & Restoration'
rvice Response Guidelines -

Exceptions may appiy tinder certain

1 -800 -S E RV PRO conditions, such as a local catastrophic
event or storm situation.

Like it never even happened. hsdepcndently Owned and Operated

jul/aug 2006
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First
Impressions

Count!
Signage communicates your
FIRST IMPRESSION to

PROSPECTIVE RESIDENTS.

Wood Concepts, Inc.
P.O. Box 150007  2640 N. Darlington Ave

JrtCarved Signs
Tulsa, OK 74115  1800-331-5903

GWOOI)C0NCEPTS (918) 836-9481  FAx: (918) 836-7461
wdconcept@aol.com

Visit our webs ite! www.woodconcepts.cc

We make GREAT FIRST
IMPRESSIONS last!

Showcase Your
IREM® Affiliation

IREM® Pins
Order IREM pins and proudly display your IREM
affiliation. Login to the Member Services area of
www.irem.org and click on "Member Products" to
order online, or call (800) 837-0706, ext. 4650.

CPM® Key: 10k Gold Filled
Pin, tie tac, charm or
magnetic back
$52.99

CPM® Key: 10k Solid Gold
Pin, tie tac or charm
$152.99

ARM® Key
Tie tac or charm
$18.99

IREM® Lapel Pin
$5.99

The IREM® Collection
Choose from a vast selection of shirts, pens, mugs,
and more to show off your IREM spirit! Order
online at http://irem.themarketingteaminc.com.

Advertisers Index

Advertiser Web site Page

Blue Crystal Software www.bluecrystalsoftware.com 41

CCIM www.ccim.com 19

Duro-Last Roofing www.duro-last.com IFC

Bold Line Credit www.goldlinecredit.com 37

Humidex www.humidexatlantic.com 55

IREM Bookstore www.irem.org 21

REM Member -Get -A -Member www.irem.org 45

IREM Member products www.irem.org 56

REM Regional Leadership Conferences www.irem.org 31

Maxwell Systems www.maxwellsystems.com 41

Maytag Commercial Laundry www.maytagcommerciallaundry.com IBC

Property Automation Software www.propertyautomation.com 41

Rota -Rooter wwwroto-rooter.com 40

Sage Software www.sage.com 15

Servpro Industries www.servpro.com 55

ThyssenKrupp Elevators www.thyssenkruppelevator.com 17

Trusted Choice www.trustedchoice.com 13

Wood Concepts www.woodconcepts.cc 56

Yardi Systems www.yardi.com BC

JPM www.irem.org
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Maytag developed our new Energy Advantage' lineup ot products
to help lower utility bills and stand up to heavy-duty use.
 Our new high -efficiency models lower water and energy costs up to 50%.*

 Choose from coin -drop, coin -slide or debit -card payment formats.

 Accu Trac audit system allows you to set up, monitor and audit equipment with a PDA.

 Outstanding performance with easy -to -use cycle selection.

 Dependable performance with less downtime keeps residents happy.

0 COMMERCIAL
1-800-688-0208 www.maytagconimerciaIlaundry.com

i:

Ma1ag Commercial frontload wosher compa,ed to commercial top -load washoro
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YARDI
Asset & Property Management  Portfolio Analytics  Sofiware for Business Intelligence

Yardi provides innovative solutions driven by client and industry demands. Our Asset and
Property Management software is at the foundation of real estate investments around the world.

United States I Canada I Europe I Asia -Pacific I www.yardi.com/jpmOl
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